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being delayed. The traffic usually remains blocked at this railway crossing for several hours.
Passengers are often harassed by anti-social
elements. Such incidents are common at this
place.
I. therefore, request the Central Government
iliat an overbridge at Damoh should be constructed immediately.
(vi) Need to introduce Air-India flights

Madras-USA segm':_Dt.

on

[English]

DR. (SHRIMATI) KS. SOUNDARAM
(firuchemgode): Sir, though there is considerable airtraffic between the USA and Madras and
,ice ''e1'Sl1. till date there is no Air India !fight to
feed this segment. Due to non-availability of
direct flight ofAir India in this sector, the inflow
of NRIs and their investment in Madras. particularly in Tamil Nadu is affected considerably.
Further. those coming from the USA to
Madras and vice verso have to change the
flight either in Bombay or in Delhi and they
are the worst sufferers due to different rules
followed by Air India and the Indian Airlines.
Last but not the least. the non-availability of
Air India on this route has enabled other
foreign airways operating in this segment to
earn revenue.
I; therefore, request the Central Government
introduce Air India flights on the MadrasUSA segment.
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shall now take up fUlther consideration of the
National'Commission for Safai Karamcharis
Bill. Out of the two hours time allotted for this
Bill, 52 minutes are already over. I shall now
call Shri K D. Sultanpuri to speak.
[Translation]

SHRI KRlSHAN DUT[ SULTANPURI
(Shirula): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I am
standing here to support the National Commission for Safai Karamcharis Bill. which has
been presented in this House.
So far as this cou ntry is cvncemed, since
the time the Congress Party started the
struggle for independence and thereafter,
since 1947, the Congress Party has been making efforts to uplift the status of every class,
especially the Scheduled Castes and the
Scheduled Tribes which still continues. I
would like to congratulate the hon. Minister
and this House for taking decision to set up a
commission for safai kamIacharis. It is very
commendable step as this commission will
bring Ollt their problems and the whole country will come to now know their plight. It is
also slated clearly in Clat Bill that the commission who will consider this report. will
submjt all copies of the report in the House.
This is a praiseworthy step of the
Gov6rnment.

10

MR DEPlITY SPEAKER: Now the House
stands adjourned for Lunch to meet again at
2.15 p.m.
13.16 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned for Lunch till
iteeen minutes past Fourteen of the Dock.
14.25 hrs.
The Lok Sabha re-assemb/ed after Lunch at
twenty-five minutes past Fourteen oj the

Dock.

(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair)
NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR SAFAI
KARAMCHARIS BILL-conld.
[English]

MR. DEPlITY SPEAKER: The House

People might have dilTerent opinions. Many
members have stated that nothing has been
done by this party uptil now. But I would like to
tell them that there was time when on.. section
of people did not like to see barbers in their
villages and they used to say that they did not
like to be shaven by them; they were not allowed
even to get water from the wells of the villages.
But today the situation is different in the
villages. Which party has done all thi$? Even
today there are some people who wish that persons of SC and ST imd backward classes should
be kept backward. But the decision taken by this
Government is well known to you and the country. Our great leaders like Mahatma Gandhi. Pt.
lawaharlal Nehru, Rajivji and Sanjayji and all
our other leaders have tried there best to bring
them forward without any caste discrimination
I think. that whatever allegations are levelled
here. they are not coJl'eCl. This is done to take
political advantge. This is said bYJkpse who do
not have any base in villages and iatfte bastis of
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cities. These people always conspired against
them to keep them backward and this is the
cause why th~e people have not come forwara.
When Land O!iling Act was passed in our vas!
cOuntry. at that time Shrimati Indira Gandhi
had provided land to safai karamcharis on
lease and made them owners of the land. But
thereafter. such a Government came who did
not implement it. OIH Government is
detenllined to do away "~th the backwardness of the poor and they should· get
equal status in the society. I think that this is
the effm1 ofth is Govern ment and they are going
to take some major steps to brmg them
forward.
Yesterday. our leader Shri Narasimha
Raojl had also said this thing during his
speech. But I am sorry that the nation has not
accepted the spirit of his st~tement in which
he made it. Conspiracy is being hatched to
defame him. If a clean person is defamed like
thi,. it would be not good. A man who is
trying to uplift the status of society. he shonld
be blamed.
Instead of being called Safai Karamcharis
the people of a pUI1icular section were
addressed in a particular manner. which was
regretted afterwards. but a lot of hue and cry
was made on it. Whereas on the oth"" hand.
some pol itical parties and individuals have
remained engaged in thei I' e(Torts to ensul1"
their votes in the name of Hadjans. minorities
and weaker sections. My submission is that
this act of theil'S is not in the interest of the
country and that the country Cl:nnot go ahead
in this manner.
Today. a \\~de spread prQpaganda is being
made of the temple issur: it is said that temple
is a sacred place. But a pao1icular section. who
toils hand to build the temple has no right to
enter it. I have seen niany sacred places ,,1lere
the people of these classes do scavenging etc.
but thereafter no Harijan or Adivasi can enter
These people always keep on indulging in
hypocracy and creating a \\TOng impression
that they are the only persons capable to take
the l:Ountry ahead. I would like to submit that
during the last few years there was a c.oalition
Govemmet'lt comptising of valious political
parties. including Bhartiya Janata Party. Why
did those peple not bdng this Bill at that time.
and on what basis they arl~ taking this step
only now? If some facili ties a re being provided to the people of backward classes. the
credit goes only to the Congress Party. It is the
Congress Party which h8s brought this Bill in
Ithe House. I feel that the han. Members
,should appreciate Ihe measu reo for. il is
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a good st,'P taken by the Government which
should be appreciated by all. If at all the hon.
Members find an)1hing objectionable in the
Government's policy they may raise objection
but it is something below their dignity to
e'hgage in personal criticism. I fail to
understand what type of feelings the han.
Members want to develop in the country and
in what manner they want to take the
country ahead?

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. through you. T
would like to submit that the Govemment has
mace good provisions in this Bill. A seven
members commission proposed to be set up
will have the provision to include a woman
member in it. and I consider it to be an
praisewolthy measure. Our Cabinet has done
a good job by giving representation to women
in this commission. Many mOre good
measures are proposed to be taken. The hon.
Members do know that the Panchayati Raj
Bill passed recently will enable the employees
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes and their relatives living in rural areas
to continue to live there and look after themselves. and thus there would be flO violation of
law. Now. they would conttibute in the upliftment Hnd development of the country and
taking it ahead while living in rural areas. I
do knuw that we are passing through a difficult pedod at present. \\;1,en we got independence. our people had to face a lot of
hardships. but today we are flllly independent.
I would like to dmw the attention of the hon.
Members to education. TIlOugh the Govemment has decided to sel up a commission for
Schetluled Castes and Scheduled Ttibes. I
would also like the Government to make a
provision under which the children of Sat:1i
Karamcharis may get free bUI best education.
TIle Government should provide all the
required finances in this regard. If they get
free education. they would come forward to
cuntlibute in the nat ional development. and
this would strengthen the feeling of
nationalism. We "'am OUf country to move
ahead. We can come forward even in the tield
of edu..:ation. n,e back-log "ith regard to jobs
in whatever depaltments e.~i3ts should be
filled. [ ha\'<' observed that in all the
na:ionalised banks, Safai Karamcharis are
engaged on contract basis and are given a
specific area to clean for which they are paid
a tixed amount. such as Rs. 120/- or Rs. 200/Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. through you I would
like to submit to the Government that
contract system should not be adopted faT
engaging Safai Karamcharis in the nationalised banks or Public Undertakings. The
workers engaged there should be employed
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on regular basis. so that they may get salary
equal to other employees. but they are bein~
exploited there. The Safai Karamcharis working in banks and Public Undertakings should
be paid 52.1 a I). sufticient to look alier their
families. I would like the Gbvernment to take
stringent measures in this regard and fill the
backlog ofyacancies rr.eant for Scheduled Castes. Scheduled T.ibes and weaker sections.

State Governments or the Scheduled Castes
Development Corporation set up by the State
Governments. In this regard. it is not clear,as to
what will be relation between the National
Commission and the State Governments? Has
the Government takl'n measures to establish a
coordination between the State Government
and the National Commission? The hon.
Minister should also clarity this.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. in the end
welcome the Bill for the Constitution of
National Commission for Safai Karamchari
and thank YOll for giving me an opportunity
to speak..

Finally. I would like to put 1-3 demands and
conclude. First of all. the Safai Karamcharis
working in all tht' Municipalities and
Municipal Corporations of the country should
be regularly paid their monthly salaries. It is
seen that these employees. working in the
Municipalities are not paid their salaries for 15
months. I would. then~fore. requ"st the hon.
Minister to take immediate action on this.

SHRI CHHEDI PASWAN (Sasaram): Mr.
Deputy Speaker. Sir. I welcome the National
Commission for Safai Karamcharis. Bill. 1993.
Though the Hon. Prime Minister had made an
announcement to this elrect on 15th AUguSL
1992. the Bill has been introduced now. In any
case. I would like to congratulate the hon.
Minister for presenting the ""ne. Howeyer. 1
regret to say that even atier45 years of in de pendence the Safai Karamcharis have not been
recognised as human beings. I have closely
watched their diplorable condition because I
lived in their locality. While living amongst
them I felt their pain and it is pemaps difficult
to find such an example in any of the civilized
societies. For irtstance. I ",itnessed them carrying night soil in leaking buckets. due to which
they became victim of many dreaded diseases.
Even today. about 61akh scavengers all over the
country are engaged in this disgraceful work.
Passing the Bill based on human values create
an impression that we have reached the last halt
of our journey. I am confident that by the end of
this century. all the scavengers would be
rehabilitated and trained to do other dignified
jobs. Had Mahatma Gandhi been alive. this
problem would have been solved much
earlier.
Sir. we welcome the constitution of this commission. In this context it is praisewOtthy that
the commission is time bound. and it will have
10 accomplish the work entrusted to it within
four years. I would like the Government to
rchabilitate the Safai Karamcharis within this
. period. This commission is also expected to
provide alternative employment to the SaJai
Karamcharis. I would like the hOll. Minister to
tell us clearly as to how this work is likely to be
accomplished in the prevailing circumstances.
It has been stated in objects and reasons orthe
Bill that the project will be implemented by the

The Central Government should also take
initiative abollt increasing the salaries of the
Safai Karamcharis. so that people of other
castes are also encouraged to do this work. This
will help in ending the caste-discrimination in
our society. The hon. Minister should give a
clear reply in this regard.
In the matter oi reservation people of this
category are fat more lagging behind than
the other Scheduled Caste;. 111e Central
Government
should.
therefore.
prepare
a special scheme to educate these people
so that they could alsu join the national
mainstrean1.
SHRI HARCHAND SINGH (Ropar): Mr.
Deputy Speaker. Sir. I thank you for giving me
time to speak. When this Bill came in the Parliament, I wellt to a scavenger's colony in Patiala.
There are two colonies consisting of five thousand houses. In 1946. "hen I was a Congress
worker, I had visited that colonies. These are in
the same condition today. as these were in 1946.
What has the Congress Party done in the last 46
years" They have brought this Bill now.
Through this. they arc making permanent
arrangements so that the Safai Karmacharis
remain in the same conJition and do not get
any other work, 41 children, who have pas3ed
matric. were simply wandering in those slums.
They were not given even a peon's job. not to
speak of a clerk's job. Such a legislation would
only be an eye wash. I would like to submit that
in Punjab, the sweepers should be given
etllployment first and only after that the general
candidates should be re('TUited. Even the Parliament has about 100 Scheduled Caste Members.
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What are they doing? Some seats in the Cabinet
as well as in the Rajya Sabha should be reselVed
for this category. There are 35 Judges in the
Punjab High Court. but none of them belongs
to Scheduled Castes. TIlere is not a single
Scheduled Caste judge in the any of the courts
in the country. There are more than hundred
Scheduled Caste lawyers in Punjab. Cannot
those lawyers become judges~ The people of this
catego,y should get reselVation in Rajya Sabha.
Council of Ministers. High Courts and in
Public Service Commissions. The scavengers
have no proper hOllsing facilities in their
colonies. The Government should provide
houses to them. A, many as 12 children live in a
single room. A Commission has been constituted and Sardar Buta Singh "ill b,' made ib
chaimlan. That is enough. Now they will say
that a Commission for sca"engers has beep
constituted. I would like to tell the Congress
Gov6fnment here that it was the Scheduled
Cast.. people who had voted th .. Congress Party
to power in Punjab. but the State Government
did noth ing for them. They are still starving. No
emplo~1nent was provided to them. They are
not complying with the directives given by the
Centre. I. therefore. would like to tell the
Govemment of Shri Narasimha Rao that this
Commission has been constiTuted just for the
name sake and lour five rich and inl1uenTial
persons will be made its melllbers. Efforts
should be made to provide lood and shelter to
scm·angers. They should be given prill,ity in the
government sen~ces. 45 years haw passed and
even alier the next 45 years. the Congress Party
will not elect a Scheduled Caste as the Prime
Minis".. r. Gandhi.,ii had always said thai· the
uplil1ment of Scheduled Caste was l1<,cessary.
The!'~ haye been only two Scheduled Caste
leaders. namely. Shl; Jagjivan Ra!l.1 and Dr.
Ambeltkar. who have been known in the entire
country. Sardar Buta Singh and Shri Ram Vilas
Paswan talk a lot but I praise them. Which
Prime Minister or Chief Minister ha, ewn ttied
to improve the lot of the SCs/STs. It is only
being said that this much has b~en done and
they will do this and that. but nothing is actually
done.
I would like to point out to the GO\'emment
that 46 years have already passed. We should
now do oolllething lot them. With these
Imn:ls. I conclude.

SHRl RAJ NARAlN (Basgaon) : Mr. Deputy
Speaker. Sir, after a long wait and after much
pressure
from
the
Opposition.
the
Government has brought forwan:l th,. National
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Commission for Safai Karamcharis Bill and we
support it.
The condition of Safai Karamcharis is not
going to change just by mo,'ing or passing this
Bill. TIle responsibility of the Government does
not end here. but besides a clear-cut policy for
their progress and the facilities to be provided. it
should also have clear intentions. We do not
doubt the intention of the Government. but
there are some instances which strengthen thi~
doubt. For example. the Govemment had
assured in this House that the practice of carrying of night soil on head will be stopped. but
nothing has yet been done in this regard. The
GovenuuenT had assured Ihat The system of dry
toilets "ill be done away with and arrangements
would be made for providing other alternative
to the Safai Karamcharis, to eam their
livelihood. hut that assurance has remained on
paper only. Assu'rance was given about their
rehabilitation and education of their children,
but that also has remained on paper only. Even
the persons recruited for collecting money at the
'Sulabh Shauchalayas' constructed at different
Stales were not recruited from alllong the Safai
Karamchads. bUI were taken from other
categorie~.
I would request th at these
appointments shouid be made If.Jtll among the
Safai KardlllC;laris only.
Such instances raise doubt on the intentions
of the Govemmcnt. As per m~' understanding.
there are only lour means o[ progress, through
,,11ich a person can prosper. First is agriculture:
Second is Government job: third. is priYate
enterprise job and the JOUlth is business. The
number of Sufai Karamcharis in comparison to
other Scheduled Castes and other categories is
much more.
Sir. a Commission for Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes was constituted after independence. but what is its scope of'l\'Ork. Our Congress .:olkagues. who are expert in celebrating
centenary years. will celebrates its Golden
lubilee after a lew years. But even alier these 46
years. the reservation quota for Scheduled Castes has not been completed in class I, n. m, IV,
posts. A large number of Safai Karamcharis,
who live in the villages, do not have the means
of agriCUlture and neither they have been provided any such work. Recently. a scheme was
prepared by the Government that to improve
the economic condition of the people of weaker
sections, Scheduled Castes and Safai
Karamcharis, the vacant land in the villages
will be distributed among them. Ever)One
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heard about it. but no one got any land. In some
cases. several persons were given the same plot
ofland. which led to fighting among them. People had to spend their hard earned ,lloney in
courts and police stations. They became poorer.
Neither they have been provided any facilities
for agriculture nor the means of agriculture are
available there. There is no surplus land which
can be distributed to them.
Now comes the question of Government job.
Reservation facility was provided in it. We all
are aware of the situation which occurred on
12th in this House. So. the reservation policy is
not being implemented in the country properly.
as the intentions of the Government are not
clear in this regard. Sonw of the Members tty to
become the leaders of the Scheduled Castes. but
they are not present here today. when the
National Commission on Safai Karamcharis
Bill has been moved. Their cOIllmitment 10wards the cause of Scheduled Castes and Safai
Karamcharis can be assessed from this fact.
Third is the private sector job. that i~. working in
private industries and III business. The Government pro\"ides aid to different firms. but even
after 46 years ofinJependence. no slIch alTangement has been made to provide reservation
facility in th is sector also. There is no sllch proYision that the unils. which do not fulfill the reservation quota. will not be given GOYernment hId
or the aid would be withheld. Until such a prmision is made. the people of lower categories will
not be able to get emploYIuent here. TIle fourth
is self-employment. It is seen that the Government makes tall in this regard and says that it is
providing loans. But this loan amount will not
be more than Rs. 6000 and only half of the loan
amount will be waived. Big businessmen are
being given loans on only 4 per cent interest by
the Khadi & Village Industries Department. but
they declare themselves bankrupt and put the
Government to loss. This Government and
some J:'olitical parties politicise the issues of
Scheduled Castes and Safai Karmachatis and
try to find Ollt ways to solve them. but there are
getting more complex. Why ~ TIle reasons
behind this should be found.
So. a common man like me dOJJbts the intentions of the Government that it enacts all such
rules just forpolitital gain and does not want to
fulfill them actually. May be it enacts a rules in
the morning and telephones the officials in the
evening asking them not to implement that rule.
That is why. rules are not properly implemented
in our country. If a survey is conducted today
regarding the loans given in the villages for
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setting liP business or other works, it will be
found that the loan amount did not reach the
poor in the villages. but its benefit was reaped by
others. When I was a Block Pramukh 10 years
ago, I had a survey conducted in one of the
villages. Loans were granted in ,,6 cases in that
village. out of them 18 were fake. By fake. I do
not mean that the loan WdS taken for some other
work. but was utilised for something else. A fake
loan is that which is shown in the name of one
person and.is taken by some other person. This
is the present order of the day in our country and
this raises doubt on the intelltions of the
Government. I would request the Government
to take sol id measures for social. educational
and economic upliftmeut ofSafai Karamcharis,.
Scheduled Castes and weaker sections and they
should be implemented properly so that they
can join the mainstream of the country.
(English)

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN (KlSHAN-

GANJ) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir. I "'ish I could

support this Bill wholeheartedly but I have a
feeling that it is yet another knot in the chain of
deceptions that the Government have been
parading before the country.

TIlere is a r"eling that Ihis is nO more than a
political gimmick. It appears to btl a brilliant
idea that there should be a N2tional Commission for this particular category of people who
are. among the !owliest of lowly and who are
among the OlOst depressed of the depressed and
the most under-developed in our country and
who perf01111 a social task which is so essential
and at the same time so much looked down
upon our society.
Sir. 1 remember. at this moment. a fomulation by Lenin "hen he said that "Soviets plus
electricity equals communism". In the same
vein. Dr. Mulhaj Anand. in one of his novels.
defines socialism as ·'Swaraj plus flush toilets". I
do not recall the name of that novel but I distinctly recall this fOlllulatit'lll. But I lind that this
Government has created the National Commission on Women which is still dys-functionaLIt
created a National Commission on Minorities.
gave it a statutory authority and it took more
than two years to reconstitute it. It has taken twoand-a-half years to create a National Commission on Backward Classes which has ju~ been
announced. I have not yet seen any Reports of
the National Commission on Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes being debated in this
House. We had the Places of Worship (Special
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Provisions) Act passed in 1991 in a great hury
and nothing has come out of it. We have. since
1981. a programme for the uplift of the minorities called the Prime Minister's 1S-point Programme for the Welfare of the Minorities. a very
high-sounding title. We. in this House. are yet to
see and receive a Statement by the Government.
over the last twelve years. of what has been
achieved under this 1S-point Programme bfthe
Prime Minister.
You may recall that these very gentlemen
blocked the implementation of the Mandai
Commission Report which was submitted in
19,9 and now we ha ve finally been able to force
the implementation thereof in 1993.
15.00 IIrs.

And they are not desisting from creating
more legal obstacles. I may recall yet anothel"
repol1. the Gopal Singh Panel Report constituted again in pursuance of an electrol promise. immediately after Mrs. Indira Gandhi came
back to power in 1980. TIle report was submi1ted
in 19R3 and now we are in 1993 and we are yet to
discuss that repOl1 in thi., House.
\Ve have a statutory provision for the linguistic minorities. there exist the post of th~
Li:lguistic Commissioner for linguistic minorities. I do not recall the exact number. but I
believe that forthe last 14 or 15 years. the Annual
Repol1 has never been discussed in this House.
Of course. we had the old Minorities Commission which went on suhmitting one Annual
Report after another. one Special Report after
another: and during its entire ('xisll"llcP from
1978 to 1992. not one of its Annual Report was
discussed in this HOllse. Therefore if the (;overnment today tells us that they are going to f0I111 yet
anothe.. Commission for yet another aJl1icted
section of our society and that they are sincere
about it. f haw got to take it with a pinch ofsa1l.
TIle original Bill. as it stood. said that this
BilL this Act shall cease to have elTect after the
31st day of March 1997. that is to say. not a permanent Commission hilt a temporary Commission was envisaged: and perhaps that was in the
fitness ofthings_ because alier all this Commission was concerned with" pm1i<:lIlarprofession
or vocation. The national purpo.~" was to
abolish that vocation. to eliminate manual
scavenging. Therefore. it was. absolutely in the
fitness of things that tit" Commission emisaged
should be temporary. BIlt. now. til<' hon. Minister has moved an ollieia! anwndmcnt. which
extends the definition of thp tenn "Safai
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Karamcharis" beyond pePSOns engaged in or
employed for manually carrying human
excreta. to those engaged in any sanitation work.
Now. if the defmition has been extended. I
think. it follo'll.'5 automatically that that concept
of temporariness or transitoriness must also go.
I would like the hon. Minister to kindly consider
t.... is aspe<.:t that this having extended the definition. he must also delete Section I. sub-section 4
of the Bill. Otherwise. the two are in direct confii.ct and direct contradiction to each other.
Therefore. the Government is not clear in its
mind what sOl1 of a Commission does it want.
what shall be its actual purpose and for how
long.
Coming to the Statement of Objects and
Reasons. there are two reasons given here for the
creation of this Commission. It says that there is
no agency at the Central level to study. evaluate
and monitor the scheme of liberation and
rehabilitation of Safai Karamcharis.
Now. I am amazed that 14 years ago. when
Mahatma Gandhi's birth centenary was observed in this country. it was pal1 of the national
programme that to commemorate the memory
of Mahatma Gandhi. who tried to dignify the
profession of manual scavenging by doing
scavenging by his own hands in his Ashram. we
said. we shall abolish this manual scavenging
within a year.lt is amazing for the Government
to say that so far no agency of the Government.
not the Ministry otlJrban Development. nol the
Ministry of Rural Development. not the Ministry of Welfare in whatever shape it existed in the
past. has ever bothered about the fate of the
Safai Karamcharis or gone into the elTectiveness
of the implementation of the schemes provided
by the GovemmenL It is really amazing. Surely.
there is enough authorit) with the Gowmment:
tllere is enough executive power vested in the
Government. You do not require yet another
advisory body: you do not need any further
recommendations. you do not require infonnation: you h_ave enough experience: you have
enough kl1owle~ge. What you lack is the political will and nothing but the political will. If you
had the political will. then 14 years would not
have lapsed alier the birth centenary of
Mahatma Gandhi for abolition of manual
scavenging to be taken up in this country.
15.05 hrs.

IShri Nitish Kumar in the Chair) 44 years
would not have elapsed after the independence
of the country for lUanual scavanging to have
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been abolished. Ther"I"re. this plea that there is
no central agency for The pUlT'ose is not correct.
I am sure every (;(wernmenl Department is
absolutely compelent 10 eyaluate any scheme
that it is supposed to implement. It does not
require any additional machinery though
sometimes it might like to have a second opinion. TIlerefore. again I would say. your are not
clear in you r mind whetlll'r you want an executive commission or you want a purely advisory
body; whetller YOll want an jmplementation
agency or you want merely an agency 'which you
should consult from time to time.
From what I read here in the Bill itself. its
scope is extremely vague and shadl)wy. You
have said. "it might recommend to the Government specific programmes of action." Again
recommend .. You have said "it might study and
evaluate the implememation of the programmes and schemes which afe being done by the
Government:' Again purely a study .group.
Then you say. "investigaTe specitlc glievances
and take suo-moto noti"" of non impleme.ntation of various schemes. Well that is 10 say look
into the grievances. Surely any Government
Department can also look into such
~rievances.

TIlen finally you say. "make periodical

report to the Government"". It has got no execu-

ti'"' authority at all. TIlen why do yon bring ill
this idea of so many hundreds or eror"s in relation to this Commission. You are not giving any
power to execute any scheme with the power for
resource application. You are depriving it of all
substance of power. You only want a shadow
commission like all the other commissions that
you have created. A shadow commission will
not help to abolish scavanging from the
country.
Sir. I would like to make a Sl)('cific point.
'The liberatio;t and rehabilitation of manual
scavangers basically requires univer>;al.education. Why is it that most SOnS in our country
follow the profession of their fathers? I aUl
sorry to say that now many do even in the case
of politicians. sons follow the profession of their
fatllers. Somebody told me a few days ago: in
our country tfte son of a potter will remain a
potter and the son of a king will become a king.
Have you any objection to it?
But no we are now Ijving in a democracy
and a democracy is characterised by both vertical nlobility l:nd horizontal mobility. There is
no bar on any citizen getting necessary educa-
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tion. acqutnng necessary skills. obtaining
necessary training. to take himself away from
the traditions. from the 1111. of customary profession or vocation followed by his parents or his
family and stal~ a new life. TIlat is the meaning
of modernisation. thaI . is the meaning of
urbanisation. that is the meaning of development and that is the meaning of democracy.
Unfortunatdy. in our "ountrywe have failed
to keep one promise we made 10 our children
that we shall introduce within ten years of
independence. SOlT)'. within ten years of the promulgation of the Republic of India. free and
compulsory plimary education for all children
upto the age of 14. Had we done that. you would
not lind any manual scm'angers anywhere? But
that you did not. Even today you are not prepared to do that. You do not haw sufficiem proVisions .for lJni"~rsal education of \'ocational
training.
I am not against when I see myoId scavanger. He has passed his prime. He will die as
he has lived. But I am absolutely shocked and
anguished when I see his Iittle son coming ....ith
huu and helping him in his job.. TIlat is disgusting. that is the disgrace. V.l13t are we doing for'
those children'! What v(l"ational ttaining aie
we giving them "What education are we providing them? Therefore. Sir. what is needed is tile
politkal will tQ.providc univers;l education and
universai vocational training so that alternative
openings are available for the towest elements
in our society. i\lternative vocations and alternative skills should be provided so that children
do not necessarily follow in the footsteps of
their fathers. so that tht~re is social mobility.vertical and horizontal.
·Thirdly. we haw to. along with skills, provide employment opportunities. \VIe have to take
special care oftbem. We have to apply measures
in order to pick up a group of people. train
theQ1. educate them. give them a new vocation.
give thelli training. give them skill and then
given 1hem a job. We han' to provi,le jobs
for them.
Thal is where implernentlrti01}o must come
in. Therefore, merely having a CommissioIl'and·
merely debating a Coilllllission '-Ii Teport will not
do. For the Government, it is all right, if they
want sometlling as a political gimmick, if they
want something as an advance manifesto for
the election which is on their head, iftlley want
to'deceive the c':Juntry and delude the masses as
they have been doing all these )IIlars. all righ!.let
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them g~ IIway with this piece of paper. I do nol
mind it. But if they really want to change the
socielY. if they want to really bring some pan'I'artan and a new soma} to he hom in India. then
they have got·to pick lip these people from the
grassroots. froJ)) the bol1ol11 and givf'tllem a new
life. a new hope and a new opening.
Coupled with il also. is a question I would
like to put before tht.' (Tovemment. I do not know
on ,\ilUt 1hey are going to spend these Rs. 905
crore. We have no details here. I wish the hon.
Minister will tell us whal he proposes to spend it
on. But I do wish that a pat1 of it will go into
housing. TI,e orbit of the schemes. Indira Aawas
Yojana or the Ambedkar Aawas Yojlilla whale,'er it is. mllst be ,,~dened in order to give special treatment for these people whom you have
been able to take out of the manual scawnging
and give them a new job.
Therefore. to conclude. I look at this Bill this
way. I do not see any reason really to oppose it.
TI,ere is nothing to oppose in it. But I have my
doubts. I am sceptic about its usefulness and I
am really doubtful about the motive of the
Government. Therefore. I would slIggest that thl'
hon. Minister must assllre us with reference to
the actual programmes Ihat he envisages in respect oflhis Rs. 90) cmr". on how he proposes to
spend it. what are the major schemes that he has
been abli' to introduce in the last two years and
in what manne;' would he lise the proposed
Commission to monitor Ihe progress of implementation. especially of the schemes. and
wh<,ther he would be bound by till' recomnlPlIdations made by the Commission.
I would 'llso like that at the very apex l('ve\
the Govelllment mllst have it thaI not only the
Minstry ofWe1fure must >tct as the nodal Ministry. that it must. becallse no executive work can
be done without pinpointing the responsibility-but it mw;t also invalue all the other
Ministries concerned like the MinistryoftTrban
Development, Ministry of Rural Development.
Ministry of Education and the Planning Commission. There must be a central committee in
order that there is continuous interaction with
these ministries and the Govemment do not
face any difficulty. when they have schemes and
really master political will to do something for
changing the faCe of the lowest element of the
society. the manual scavengers.

With these words I await what the Minister
has to say. before I decide in what way to
vote.
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(Trans/Illimll
VISHWANATH
SHRI
SHASTRI
(Gazipur): Mr. Chairman. Sir. the national
Cotllluission' for Safai Karumdlaris BilL 1993
has been introduced in the House. This Bill
relates to a section of wci.ety which is the most
backward from sociaL economic: and cultural
point of view. This se('{ion has been totally
negle~\ell in the society. [n o rl!e I' to prO\ide justice to them through a Commission. the Governllll'nt has brought this Bill.
, II is wn.,h noticing thaI how the Commissions have been set up by this Govenunent
so far and how their r"p0l1s are lying in cold
storage. Besides. it has also been observed that
this type of political trick is played to dilute the
reSl'tllnwnt as and when it "tUpts among them.
If this Commission has aku been ~t up wlth the
same intl'ntion and in the same manner. it iscertain that it will also prove to b" a futile exercise. I
would like to submit that the aims and objects
and reasons given in the Bill introduced by the
Government to set up a Commission for
scayangers says that the enorts made by the
Government to imprO\'e their social and economic condition has no. yielded desired results.
TIle Government admits this fact. That is why
they are going to set up this Commission for a
limited peliod. The terlllofthe Commission will
be of 3 years. It will cOlllprise a Chairman,
Deputy Chairman. ) members and OIle lady
member. 'I1te Commission will submit its report
both to the Centre and the State. It has not been
indicated clearly that in 'what manner the State
Government "ill use i.t and what would be the
objecth'es of the Commission in this regard. I,
therefore. request that the same may be
clarified.
Secondly. in the deJinition. there should not
be any disclimination on the basis of caste and
religion in the matter of pro~ding facilities to
Safai Karamcharis. During Pandit Nehru's
time. reservation was prm;ded to a Hindu
sweeper but a Muslim sweeper was deprived of
it. Facilities of Scheduled Castes _re provided
to a Hindu washerman but not to aMusJim one.
ThereJore, it is requested that facilities $hould be
pro~ded at par without any discrimination.
Thirdly. it has been noticed that in the Bank.s
persons are recru ited in the name of scavangers
who have nothing to do with scavanging and
they rather deploy some other persons on contracts basis to carry out the job. In this connection, it should be clearly defined that only those
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persons should be recl1lited for this job who
come under this .:ategory. The Safai Karmacharis working in the towns. notified areas.
Municipal Corporations do not get thei r salal)·
for six to eight months. Their number should
also be increased in propo.tion 10 the ever
increasing population. A special scheme should
be chalked out for providing proper residential
facilities to them. Besides. the facility of reservation provided fortheir lipliftment should not be
provided in the matter of scrvices only. but also
in issuing licences and other professions as
well. Apart from this. they should be givell
equal opportunities at every level for their
economic development. Now. the Govenlment
has adopted the ~)'stem of privatisation and free
trade. The people who have been provided the
facility of reservation so far. are not going to be
benefited under the new system. Therefore. the
Govern ment should th ink of issuing them
licences and providing other facilities to make
them economically strong.
With regard to the Commission. I would like
to say that the tenfl ofihe Commission should be
extended f]Urn 3 years to 5 years and members of
the Commission should be appointed from
those who are already engaged in this professions. With these words. I suppori the BilL
(English I

SHRI SOBHANADREESWARA RAO
VADDE MJAYAWADA) : Mr. Chahman. Sir.
thank you giving me the opportnnity. I rise to
support the BilL for setting up of a National
Commission for Safai Karamcharis. on behalf
of our party.
In fact. this is a long overdue Bill. The objectives afthis Bill are quite laudable. My only fear
is that unless the Government take concrete
action. the objectives may not be fuHiIled. We
have our 0~'Il example of the Dowry Prohibition BilL In spite of tht' BilL we come across
seveml dowry deaths almost everyday in the
Press because woman is not provided a right in
the property of her father. That is one of the
main reasons. Similarly. though the Government has got very good intention to do away
with the manual scavenging by the end of the
Eighth Five-Year Plan. unless the Government
provide adequate funds. not only for the
rehabilitation and uplift of the scavengers but
also to improve the sanitation conditions in the
uman areas as well as in the rural areas. this is
not going to be really completely eradicated
though to some extent it may certainly help.
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Among the Junctions of the COlllmission, I
have not found two impOltam components.
Apalt frolllthe Junctions which are stated in the
BilL my suggestion is that this Commission
should also ass,',s the magnitude of the problem as it exists today in the cities, in the towns
and in big villages and pro,,·ide funds required
to improve the sanital)· conditions throughout
the .;ountry. Coming from the IUTa) area, you
are quite aware that still in lUral areas. not even
two per cent of the population is enjoying this
septic lutrines facility. It is a matter of shame of
find women folk going for call of nature of the
public roads where so many men move about.
They have no other alternative because they do
not hayc enough financial capability to have
septic lat"incs in their own homes. l am very
sorry that the Government has not taken care of
this problem. Though you want to do away with
the dry latrines but IIllless you provide funds for
constmction of septic latrine. it is not going to
help. I know you are providing some help from
CAPART or some other agencies to some
extent.
In reply to a question in Parliament you
have stated that the Govel'Ilment intends to
spend nearly R.,. 30 crores in the year 1993-94
under the Centrally sl'onsored rural sanitation
programme. It will be very-very inadequate
when compared with the problem that e'Xists
today. You are spending so much money for
meeting the physical conditions i.n the urban
areas especially in the cities. Although there are
beautiful lighting arrangements. still you want
to spend more money on the sodium vapour
lamps so that even in the night times we may
feel as if it is day time. But you do not have any
care about the bare necessities of the roral
women. especially the poor.
My suggestion to the Government is to kindly provide funds for meeting the sanitation
conditions in the rural areas and in the towns.
Just your saying that you will be doing away
with manual scavenging will not hold good
unless the house owner who is having that dry
latrine facility-as the situation~js today-is
made to have the underground drainage facility
or something like that. Then only it will be helpful to the people. My suggestion to the Government is to kindly take care of that particular
aspect also. Then only your intentions can
be achieved.
I am sure it is a right step in the right direction, With these wocds. I am happy to say that
the Government will take the suggestions that
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have been made by the hon. Members during
the discussion and accel't certain amendments
to really take care of this problem which is very
very long overdue.
(1Tanslarion I

SHRI VlRENORA SINGH (Mirzapur):
Mr. Chairmall, Sir, the National COUlmission
fOT Safai Karamcharis Bill is indeed a good Bill.
In spite of a good policy. much depends upon
the intention of the Government. We are
apprehensive about the intention of the Govemment."'fhe reason behind it is that the objects for
which the commissions have been set ~p by the
Congress Government 160 far, have never been
properly implemented. Therefore. it is natural
that we are apprehensive. The matter of surprise
is .that 1I1e man who performs the work of
scavan~ng is considered a man of lower
category whereas a man who spreads Jilth is
considered a man o[highor level. It is really SUTprising.1 would like to state categorically that \\'e
will have to 1:hanl;e this concept.
When Pt. Deen Oayalji and Dr. Lohia used
to deliver speeches from a common stage. Pt.
Deen Oayalji had said in 1967, that serving the
poor is the real worship of God. In the same
manner. Dr. Lohia had also said that the queen
and the maid servant should get their education
in the same school. I mean to say that Pt. I>een
Oayalji and Dr. Lo.hia also used to advocate this
philosophy. It was thC"ir firm conviction Iohat
serving the poor is th..-worship of God. Suppotting their ideology. I would li.k,e to say th«t while
endeavouring to pro'lid¢ several facilities to
Safai Kararncharis, the Gpvernment willlrllve to
prepare itself for courtai.ling the amenities given
to the upper class persoris. Only tben it can be •
proved that the novemment has p&'ovided
facilities: to the Safai Karamcharis in tn.: real
sense. If'our facilities are to be curtailed, I am
ready for that and I know that all of my
colleagues sitting on this side are also ready for
that. I am aware that even today the Congressmen require more Safai Karamcharis for
scavanging. On the one hand, the Government
introduces Bill to provide facilities to Safai
Karamcharis and on the other hand, they need
more Safai Karamcharis for scavanging work.
In this way, on seeing the difference between
their policy and intention. it does not appear
that the prqposed Commission will be of any

use.

Mr. ~hainnan, Sir. arran&ements should be
in this Bill Cor proper education of their
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childr~n. TIley are considered of the lowest
strata of society, but I do not ccmsider them so. I
consider them among the good people of the
society. Bapuji once told that in order to maintain the unity in the society, people of the higher
classes had perfomled sanitation work in the
colonies of SCl\vengers which helped in generating conlidence among them and a feeling that
the p,~ople belonging to upper classes also
belong to their society. Today the hon. Members
of either side. be it treasury benches or the
opposition benches, would hardly be prepared
to do so. For this purpose, we have to prepare
ourselves mentally. They have to go to the
villages to accomplish political task. to
strengthen the unity and create contidence
alllong the diJTerent people of our society. The
peopl e in villages are POOT. Therefore, they perfoml sanitation work. Therefore, Mr, Chairman,
Sir, through you I would like to state that in
order to create confidence among them. the
Commission have to do something. They are
important part of our society. Therefore, confidence needs to be generated among them.

In the Bill it has been mentioned that fmancial assistance will be provided to them. They
ha \'C been given lina ncial assistance earlier also.
But the aid is swallowed by the middlemen. In
my constituency, I had recommended some
cases to the financial institutions for providing
assistance. but the middlemen have swallowed
the funds. They are in pitiable condition.
lperefore, there should be a proper procedure
for peftslising such people and it should be
enforced strictly so that peopl6 belonging to
upper classes may not grab the share of the people lower classes.
These Sarai Karamcharis work in the
municipalities and it has been mentioned in this
Bill that financial assistance would be given to
them. But it is also a fact that there are frequent
strikes in municipalities. Whey does it happen?
They do so because they work th~ghout the
month but they are not paid on time and adequately for their work. They are suffering from
hunger and that is why they go on strike. On
account of their strikes garbage is not removod
from the cities and towns as a result of which
garbage remain dumped and causes several diseases and take many lives.

I, therefore. would like to request the Government that while setting up the Commission. it
should be ensured that tile Safai Karamcharis in
Municipsl Corporation aet their wa&es.
reaulacly and according to their labour: It
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i'shoub:l n0tJt8ppen tlmt~ '!lel'Vani j()f an hon.
~ is ~ttilJ!K :Rs. 7000/- .and "li Safai
~chari 15 edting Rs. 700 om)'.

Mr. Chairman. Sir. \Certain

practices are
;ilJevalent inJhe ~. 'hi orderjo abolish mCA
social evils ~ symposia will have to be
0Ig3nised. Such things $:-3nIlO] be abolished
~rely by providin.g fundB~'1nd setting up of a
CIOIDIll.i.a:sioIL If they are to tw associated with
lb.e 5Ociety. they"oill have to be educated first.
'So 10Hl! $S the a1T3llgement for Ill<' uniform
education for rich and the poor is not made.
there cannot be a social equ~lity.
~

FoJleign companies a.e coming to tbis country. They ilave tomplctely;Jaken hold of the
cities. Now,09' think taht if they <'nter 1ht.> rural
lIectot lihio. tke.entire country will come under'
their 1IriP..;H. file Guvemment C'IIIen 1,1wugltt
• over it as.lto *.tber they jta'Ve fommiafed any
sclleme for- the npliftment of .the poor and
~rOdL\en C1£ ,IlOtry You wilUle surprised 41
4. certa'tn works ,",lat~ to mllDi..",;ipa],itica4!lWWQlOfations are also proposed to
' - dQne lJir fhe foreign -companies. llsuch:tb ing
b(lp_PeIles. the scavengerS will broome jobless. If
ib.~ are sendotal jobless. that would create a
~re•.criaU in tile country. TIle l\.:fultinatiOMl
COIllP4nies $Ii.oulrl be re'>lricteJ not to enter
atlcas1 tllp sphere. The provision sbOldd be
me411 in BilUh31 die foreign companies \W)Uld
not·be alllJ'W4!d 10 enter the origiftal work. 0{ the
IllJlll1 peq>~. The Goretnment is \]ndable to
dtive 011( tbeie rore~n' companies. We will
8P!PJJIIIlIish 4hia task ~en we will sit <lR

klWw

#l.at ,ide.

\VIth theseworlcs-l wonki like to state that the
Qp'v.e_mmellt'is (omttila&.ing'good policy but it
~QIIl4 also makt> its iJllt~ !!(lad. Then
ali:me, the appointment of-dli~.Commission will
PIPW to be UBd"l.ll.
SHRI.MATI SAROJ DUBEY (ALLAHA-

BAD): I would 1m to welcome the National

Commi.s$ion fQr Safni Karamchari. Bill 8.t'ld

Slate !hat it is very distressing that even after 46

ya,r& of independence. a particular working
<;l1lf8 in. OUt country is forced to lead life worse
than thl!.t o( animals and they are engaged in
inl\umap wotlL like ca{rying nightsoils on their
headl which is a bJoI OR our society. We have
1JIIId•• 1ot ofpn;lg"". m orfrer irelds. We have
~ered •
.sea and we claim to have reached
in tlilt wace. We claim wi1h great pridl! that we
an citizen&offree India. But on the other hand.
rur Safai ¥aramcharis are still carrying night-

.~ on thelr heeds in this ~ of «::ienlific

tre-velqpment. In return. the 38Ciety 11M die

G~mmentcdo not ,pRWide two square,m~

.to them. The Safai Karamcharis swe4> IJIlC
houses so that we may live in ~ aad<d$n
houses. They clean the Ill3ds anol.ma!llstltP.that
we may h;aye clean atw~ owts~ our
houses.. But v.iI~n these'Safai~nJCha • .,ia
.search for a roof over their bead, !hey get ~~
for tbe;r jhuggis only beside a dirty drain. heaps
of garbage. a cremati<:m ground oc .a graveyard.
It ~ the picture of independen11ndia OlJtd IBisforture of OUr Safai Karamcharis. h clWdren
of Saflli .K.acamcbaris are brolig~ ~ ~
ditty erlvironment. The women canyiheir~n
chihlren ";tlt them ihey also assist tlIeir
IDoth.eft> iR carrying -dirt on ~ir heads. They
grow up iR such atmospheEe. ~h kin.1 d
manual wcJtt. is -being done evell after 45 ~
of in.Jep:fIJmce.-lt is notbi~Wt a bldl.on our
$ociel,)". they <lUt' paid nJejlgrel~·.(or th!eiriWoA.
'lhereaJWt. the!f a-e-humitiated in 'lie namO! of
their caste. ·tlJey 3I"C considere6 lower class
citizens aOO arc ignodld. Ute Satm Ka~charl,
who ~ls'jsis liveliltoud obY-D8rcying 'llrasle,9n
his Ilea3 aDd gelS tpsOlitiateoj by 0e B~o!ty,
camrot feel ~n iOr:a m~ent that ~e is'Rleo a
citizetl. of freelndia; Hem leading a life whidt is
SU ....OIIllded by .dirl1 elmronment and 'WOrse
!h«1l that of 6e nfe' of <J.nilllah. In sack cira.imS1lU'i<= 1ke GoVernment has d<JtJe z commeoo\rt)le wod.hy intrudlking a '»in kl set up a
Golllmissi.on lOr th1:1ll1>ut it sbOuld ha~ been
done much ~atlier. Had t'tWi Bill been
intllldured lind the Nati<J1tal Co_ission (or
Safai itar~a~ set tip earlie.;, !!lath Salai
KarallldUlrts all ~ 4 l"akh would'b:Ne t;l<:en
rehabilitate4t!Y'IlOW,'lfo_r. "'bett~ late Ullm
ne\'er",'Ndw~Gp'loft'nment has decided w 'SIel
up.tlte CODlmi1ision. The~IOi'e, we -'l:Ome it.
A titne'b<Jt1nd !idreme1w5 been t)l~t."'y fue
Goveffl:ment ~1idl is an appta:laNe ...,. ~ I
dll.not thinlt IhiItthe won. of this Catnmissm
could 'be ':001 -pleted in fouc years. because
earlier also. so mailyCulllUlittees were set up for
this purpoSt>. the Malkani Committee was set
up in 1964. It recommended that dry latrines
should be converted lito l1ush latrines, The
families of Safai Karslllo;haris should be identitied and arrangement lor their rehabilitation
be made. But nothing has SC1' fIR been dOt1ie ill
!his direction. The practid! ofornying night soil
011 bead is still prevaleIlf in die lIdCiMlty.

II has been said that allctnative employment
WOItld be pnNided to !hem. On the otIe hand
11'M: Gmlernment is banni na I'Dcruilment in both
Private and PubMc Sa:Iors and it·it nduci11¥!he
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job opportunities, on the other hand. they are
giving assurance to provide alternative emplo~
mmt for approximately 4 lakh Safai KaramcharUi: It seems to. be a castl~ in air. The work of
liberation and rehabilitation of Safai Karamcharis has become a political stunt for creating
vote baIlie. Such illusive schemes are floated by
Ihe Government to win their favour. This is
quite HI! impossible th ing.lt seems that the manner in which the scheme has been chalked out
and time flX~ by the Government. it could not
be able to accomplish the work successfully. We
are not very optimistic about the prospect of the
scheme for Mtich an amount of Rs. 464 crore
has been allocated for Eightl\ Five Year Plan. If
the GQvernment has firm determination, strong
political will and resol ve to work. in cooperation
with all the people. it VI>ill celtainly acltieve success. But like other commissions ifthiscommis!!ion is also J:!oliticised. it will not attain its
objectives. For instance. tht> Women Commission was set up. but it has been completely
politicised. Thl\' Manclal Commission was
appointed and nO\\ it is a160 being pti1iticised.
Therefore. if someth ing happens with this Commission. it would prove to be eye wash only and
Ihe SaIai Kanllacharis and their families will
continue to suffer for eYer. For this purpose.
some revolutionary steps have to be taken and
Ihe social attitude \\ill hm'\> to be changed.
Merely the constituting of a Commission is
not enough. How can the Government provide
financial a.~sistance to them v.nthout checking
the prcv,lIent conuption in the Banks? During
1992-93. the Government had started a multifarious scheme fur the rehabilitation of
scavengers. Under this scheme 30.000 manual
scavengers were to be rehabilitated and trained
but when his scheme was reviewed. it was found
that hardly 1678 persons out of 30.000 were
rehabilitated. If the present scheme is also
implemented in the same manner thert! will be
no use of appointing the Commission. I.
Iherefore, would like to suggest that if the
Government has chalked out II time bound
scheme for four year. it should fU'st of all identify
the families of the Safai Karamchmis and
arrange for their tmining. I welcome the
announcement made by the Government to giw
the status of Central University to Dr. Ambedkar University. But it should be implemented. I
would like to say that one school is not enough
10 provide training to the Safai Karamcharis.
The Government has 1CI "et up such training
Centres on national level an,1 proper education
has to- be provided to them for creating awareness among them. For this purpose. seminars
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have to be orgjinised. Besides, you 'IIIil1 have to
change your attitude. As just nOw our conegue
Sh ri Virendraji has stat;.d that in .order to
romove the difference bet we"" the rich and the
poor, we all bave to chanae out lIUitude. Only
then our behaviour to_rds these bro1hren
will cha nge.
Today, we live in a neat and clean atmO$Pllere
bu\ ~isreg'ard those people Who work. for keeping the atmosphere cl""xif They clean our
houses and cil'ies but we disregard them. After a
day long work of cleanihg the prbage and being
humiliated by the society. they resort to drinking
to forget their sorrows and humiliations. We
have to check it. We have to embrace them. We
have to create a new atmosphere. It is ~t that
because we h ave been born in upper class, it is
only au r right to live in good houses but ~ have
10 provide houses also to those people who clean
ou r houses. The assu ranee to provide alternative
employement along will not serve the purpose.
According to a survey. there are 53lakh drylatriens and you have 10 bring a comprehensive
scheme to convert these latrines into flush 1111rines. So long as the dry latrines are not converted into !lush latrines, how can they be liberated.
Besides alternative employment. arrangement
for training of Safai Karamcharis has. to be
made in town area. notitied area and rural area.
Unless the contract system under which the
Safai Karamcharis are exploited is abolished
this Commission will remain on paper only and
the e<ndeavours made to bring a ray of hope for
the SafaiJ(aramcharis will go waste. I therefore,
would like to urge the Govemment and suggest
that along with providing alternative employment and training to them. the existing social
conditions should also be changed. In additiog.
to iL the preval("nt corruption in the Banks have
to be checked where the middlemen and other
officials taking advantage of their illiteracy and
ignorance swindle the Government aid meant
for them. At the time of taking loan from Banks,
the middlemen get the signature of the Safai
Karamcharis on blank cheques or stamp
papers. SUbsequently. only when they receive
demand for reco~'ery or warrant for their loans
they come to know thawhey have fallen victims
of loans. Under such prevalent corruption, how
can they be uplifted, how can they be brought at
par with other citizens? I would like 1.0 knolw- as
to how you would like to malte their upliftment
of these people?
The Government has to remain more vigilant
about the iUlplementatiOll'{lftherscb.eme. Under
Bhangi Mukti Yojana some caste Hindus and
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affiuent people have been benefited. Such complaints have been received from Allailabad and
certain such complaints have also been
received by the Central Government. Therefore.
I would like to request that a thorough inquiry
should be conducted into su\:h cases and stern
action should be taken against them. If the
society has to be changed. merely constituting
commissions will not serve any purpose. So
long as the Commission is not empowered with
legal powers. the preyailing double standards of
discriminating people on the basis of castes
cannot be removed. These things should b ..
given wide publicity and mOf(" and more people
should be educated. Only then we can
ach ieve success.
I once again would like to wam the Government that it should make its intention clear.
strengthen its political will-power and rise
above the party politics in its endeavour to
liberate these people from such inhuman work.
A practical scheme for alternative employment
should be formulated. Then alone its objectives
can be fillftlled.

SHRI PREM CHAND RAM (Nawadai : Mr.
Chairman. Sir. another Commission. the
National Commission for Safai Karamcharis is
going to be set up aft.. rthe MandaI Commission
and a discussion on Creamy Layer. One J.P.c.
has been working on this ....'bich is also like
a commission.
Sir. I would not like to talk about the intentions. Please see as to what is the situation after
~5 to 46 years of independence. The Safai
Karamcharis took out a procession in which the
hon. Prime Minister participated. Shri Buta
Singh is its President. There was a d .. mand to
mak .. Buta Singh a Minister. It was difficult to'
make him a Minister. So. a commission was set
up and Shri Buta Singh was appointed its
Chairman.

In

this way offices are created for a particular
person. This is the system being followed here.
Under this system food is not provided to producers. It is provided to people who do not produce. The person who spreads dirt is given a
high position and the person who maintains
cleanliness is let down. This is the system prevailing here. How can we expect justice where
justice and equality do not prevail. How can we
talk of policy and intentions. We cannot think
of making such high aspirations.
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Mr. Chairnlan, Sir. everybody says that it is a
very neglected section of the society. It should
be uplilled. TIl is thing has been duly mentioned
in this Bill in a most balanced and sweet
language. It has been said that it was the sacred
duty and dream "fthe Govemment ofIndia but
this dream was shattered several times. Then
how can the scavengers be uplifted.
L'lst year. on 15th August. the hon. Prime
Minister uttered the word 'Bhangi' from the
rampalt of the Red FOlt but this time. on the
same day he used the word Safai Karamchari
for them. Please correct your language. whether
you do something for them or not.
There is also a rush in the hell. The
'Brahmins' and 'Kshatriyas' haye also started
coming in this job because it is a question of
bread and butter for them.
"Paye Apavan Thaurs Mein Kanchun Saje
Na Koi"
If gold falls in the gutter. pick it up. This has
been the view ofu{,per caste people. Since they
get money in safai job they are performing it. It
is now a question of bread and butter for
them.
The Government has done a good job for
them by bringing this Bill though we do not
have any faith in this Bill. This Bill has come
after an uproar created by the opposition. The
whole credit goes to the opposition. The
Government takes stc-ps of national interest
only when an uproar is created by the opposition. It takes steps just to sidetrack the issue.

J am proud that I belorig to that community. I
know as to what justice is being done to them
and ....hat is the intention of the Government.
The hon. Minister of State is also sitting here.
He also belongs to this community but he is
associated with a system. He can only shed tears
forthat conullunity but ca nnot give them anything. Unless this system is changed. nothing can
be done. If they claim that they are definitely
going to do something, that is not correct. A discussion is going on about the Commission for
SC/sT people, but these people are deprived of
the means of production. They do not have land
and capital. Therefore. they are forced to sell
their labour. They want to come forward by
struggling. but they are prevented from doing so
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that they may keep quiet. Once the 'Bhoodan
Andolan' and Telangana movement were
launched, That time Sant Vinoba Bhave united
the farmers who came out to agitate against the
landlords. But not a ~ingle inch of land was
given to them after the entire exe<cise. The people ofthe Mlo" world will come to know after
the introduction of this Bill that this Government i$, not going to fall in the grip of new
economic policy and there can be no other
Goverq,ment which carry similar views. I am not
happy to support this Bill. They are talking
about 25 per cent reservation.
16.00 hrs.
Ifwe add n percenT to it. as recommended by
the MandaI Commission the total percentage of
reservation will come to 52. Heaven is not going
to fall if we made it fifty fifty. 7 han. MemberS
chang"d their floor and went that side but no
one comes to this side. I cannot say how th is system will change? Sir. I have a hope in you
because you are a supponer of MandaI Commission. I hope that you will give me SOIllt'
more tltne.
MR CHAIRMAN' You yourself said that
are going to conclude.

YOIl

SHRl PREM CHAND RAM : Should I take
it that you are also tied with the system. Ifone of
Our 4 brothers is a policemalL he can eke out a
living. But what will be the fate of others. If any
one of them starts picking pockets, he will be
called a pick pocket and the same brother will
send him to jail. That is why I said that we can
entel1ains some hope in you. The han. Minister
of Welfare is also tied with the systeJll,. He also
comes from that community. 'There is no doubt
that Keseriji is a Welfare Minister and a supporterofbackward classes. He has brought this Bill
but he cannot work for economic equality of
these people, We, the Members of Parliament.
have been in sel'\~ce also but we cannot be compared with those, who have not been in service
and keep servants. \Ve welcome this BilL
because it is for the first time that he has spoken
thetruth but before this he never spokt'the truth.
I hope that you will try to improve the system. [f
you want to improve tbe ,<ystem, then only you
should tl\,ink of making amendments in the
Constitution, so that these people could
associate themselves with pmduction, get social
justice and enjoy ..qual status in society. If you
can associate them with production, they will
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also earn money, receive education and' build
their own houses, Are they not citizens of this
country~ Will they beg alms to build theil:
houses, If they do so then what is the duty of the
Government. If this Government is of a particular class, then that class will be benefited, If
this Government has visil;)fl of eilua4SY then i~ is
its duty to pruvide the facility of involving them
in production, They Clm also produce, They can
also contribute in production of the country,
Unless they are provided with means of production, this bill has no meaning,
Discrimination made against them on the
economic front sho1S1d be done away with,
Cleaning dil1 is a very important work but the
people whose dirt they clean call it an unsocial
work, But I knQw that it is a social work. I want
that they should be well paid to that they can
keep their Uloral high,
The Government has made a provision of Rs.
400 crores for this, I do not think that this
amount is sullicient because the Municipal Corporation in this country is such a department
which is tilled with people from a particular
class, Battle of reservation, promotion, demotion is going on in this depaltment. This is the
only depaltment where the workers are from
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, A few
of them, of course, come from minorities, Some
people ha ve joined this department on the basis
of SC certiJicates, That is why I said that these
people can do an)thing for the sake of
money,
Mr. Chairman Sir, just now my colleague was
sa)';ng that people who work among the poor
are called "Narayan', He is 'Narayan' who sees
God in man, Can a man se.. some other
working in a dimcult situation? Therefore, I
submit that if we are human being we must have
the feeling of a humanity, the feeling of equality,
good conduct. and tnnhfulness, If we have
these things We must have a clear intention. If
one gtJes against this policy, he has no morals,
They must be prmided with houses and other
basic amenities. We must ensure that their
houses are kept clean who clean to others
houses,
With these words I support this Bill. I hope
that the work will be done as a matter of moral
duty. With this I conclude,
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SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM (Inner
Manipur): Mr. Chairman. Sir, I rise to
support the Bill. The Bill proposes for the
establishment of a National Commission for
Safai Karamcharis.
Sir, I understand this there might not be any
opposition for this Bill: and so. it will be passed
by this House. I am not going to go into the
depth of the Bill. I would like 10 appreciate the
determination of the Government to take up the
cause of the oppressed and the most exploited
section of the people, whom we call the 'safai
karamcharis'. fonly want to appreciate the dermination taken by the prime Minister. He
announced on the 15th of August last and also
yesterday-the 15th of August-that the
Government is d'etermined to take-up the cause
of them. From that. we now understand that the
Governll1ent is very much determined to take
up the cause of the section of the people whom
we call the 'safai karamcharis·.
Sir. I recall that Mahatma Gandhiji was
approached by a reporter and that reporter put
a question to Mahatmaji.
He asked: after independence, whom will
you suggest to be the President of India under
the new Constitution? Gandhiji replied that he
would prefer to make a Harijan girl to be the
President. The reply was very simple. It c3rries a
high spirit and also a determination towards
uplifting the cause of the Harijans. But we have
to regret that we have not been doing for the last
more than 40 years for these people though
Gandhiji. the father of the nation.. stood for
their cause. That is our regret.
But still the Government is now prepared to
take up their cause. It has come up with this Bill.
So. I appreciate it very much for the stand taken
by the Government. I would like to extend
whatever we have for the fulfilment of the determin4ltion of the Government. I hope. with all
the support of this House, the Government will
be able to take up the cause quickly, instantly
and with all strength. We could have sacrificed
certain programmes meant for the promotion of
our comforts and luxuries in favour oftaking up
the cause of these oppressed and exploited
sections of p'!ople of the nation.
Although the amount mentioned here for the
Eighth Five Year Plan is not adequate. I would
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like to suggest that we catl slash down frq,m
some other programmes so that the afnliunt
required for taking up the programmes forSafai
Karamcharis can be taken up more promptly
and satisfactorily. Imagine in my S(#te of
Manipur when the British were- there. They
engaged a certain section of the people to
cleanse or to carry the night-soil over their
heads and throw it away in a far-off pllce. That
section of th~ people still work.
Theft' are certain cities Of towns where the
latest scientific septic latrines or you call it by
some other name-I do not know-have not
been constructed. 11IOse municipalities. \\110
failed to provide funds for constructing them.
are still being managed by these people for
cleansing and also for can-ying the night-soil
even over their heads. Clln you imagine? They
are your sisters and brothers. They are yourpeopie. So. it has been a ~tigma on the social fabric
of the nation. So, we have' to take up instantly
the programmes for liberating them. To liberate
them, we have to provide for funds. We have to
think for their rehabilitation. We shall have to
sacrifice many things for their cause.
So, Sir, there should be liberation from
scavenging. We have to agre~ to the proposals
made by the Government through this Bill but I
am not personally so much interested in discussing about the term of the Commission,
about numbers and strength. We can improve
on it but what we are more concerned about is
the spirit and determination of the Government
in taking up programmes instantly. actively and
effectively for the cause of these peopl~ whom
we call as brothers and sisters.
'What I have been expressing in Manipuri
language is this. I have said that India is a casteless society, a nation where there is no
classilication of society by way of professions
and earnings. With these words. I support
the Bill.

{Translation}
DR P.R GANGWAR (pilibhit): Mr.
Chairman, Sir. I support and welcome the
National Commission for Safai Karmacharis
Bill that has been introduced by the hon. Minister in the HaUFe k.eeping into consideration the
intere~" of Safai Karmacharis. L ho_vcr. doubt
whether the provisions of the Bill would ~
implemented in letter and spirit The hon.
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Miomer showetl much concern for the cause
ofSafai Karamcharis while he was introducing
the'em w'l)ereas I hold that it was merely an
e)1!:Wa!b .and an act of deception. Even after 46
years of i~dence, Safai Kar.charis are
~ oppression due to the wrong poliCies of
the DoveJ:llment, due to the Jampant corrup.lion ill administration ..as also due to social
evils. They are being oppressed everywhere. All
!be Prime MinisteR> who have held office so
far, talked df abblishtn,g sqavenging practice
be'tnS carried out tly Safai Karamcharis, but it
remained on paper only and nothing could be
done substantially. If someone has to be
accused for conuption in administratilll'l and
for th~ evils in the society. iit is the Congress
P.arty ouly because it did not really do anythmg
ncepl. exp~ing its concern about that time
to time. They only expressed their concern and
did not do anything in 46 years of independence to abolish the scavenging practice. There
has been Congres~ rule in the coun1ry during
.all th~ 46 years except for a short period in
between. Nloreover. the Congress Governments
have SPl¥!ad caste descrimination i'n the name
of minority and majority classes as also in the
!lame",!, scheduled castes and scheduled tribes
during all these 46 years. None else than the
Rashtriya Swamsevak Sangh has made some
Yemarkflble elTons to abolish the scavenging
ptactice in order to remove 1,he aforesaid descrimination. It "'liS QIl.ly the R,ashtriya Swamsevak Sangh whose people associated
themselVilk with the people of oppressed
classes and dinE'''' with them and provided
educatiol'lal facilities to their children by opening schools in their localities. The whole credit
goes to the R.S.S'. The Government have.
ho\1rever. not paid any attention to their
problems.
I \\I'oulo like to sub\l1it that this Bill has been
introduced in persuance of the announcement
made by the hon. Prime Minister ou 15th
Aug\lst last year from the rampart of the Red
Fort. He has lIssured to set up a National Commission. When $afai Karnlacharis came to
knaw that a Dill ill that regard was not being
introduced. they threatened to block the way of
the hon. Prime Minister if the said Bill \'I(jiS not
introdu~d by 15th August That is why the
present Bill has been i11lroduced before 15th
August. I would like to say that if the Government had been honest about its concern
expressed for Safai Karamcharis, the Con&ress
Ministers would have refrained from moving
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into luxurious air conditioned cars and would
have come to their rescue.
The plight of village scavengers is miserable.
Their wives come out for scavenging while
their husbanJs take wine to for~ everything.
Tbs!re was a good progress wherever Ra$htriya
SW8l.ll!ij!vak Sangh opened schools while the
Cong~s Party restricted its progress in statistics. made on papers. All the documentary
statistics being displayed by the Congress Party
are a mere show of politics of votes.
Even toJay. inspectors are exploiting the
Safai Karamcharis ofNarela, Najafgath and in
the areas of South Delhi. ~ complaint
regarding their exploitation has also been
brought to the notice of authorities of Central
Vigilance Department as also to the Deputy
Labour Commissioner. He however. showed
his total unawareness in this regard.. An
assurance was given to provide them with tea
stalls in Jamnagar, Silampur and New Silampur areas of Delhi bot the said grant W1Ul not
provided to them even after the;' already having len the job of scavenging. They have.
therefore': resumed the scavanging practice
once lIgain.
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to say that
the failUl,es of the Government are due to its
wrong policies. The figures ~garding the conversion of dry latrines into flush latrines do not
also seem to be correct. According to the supyey
of 1979. there were more than 6 lakhs safai
karamcharis. Their number throughout. the
country has been shown to be 4 lakhs 999
thousanJs, but this figu re is wrong and their
number is far more than that.
If the amount of Rs. 464 crore as has been
provided in the 8th Fi,'e Year Plan is utilised
properly. then I would welcome !his Bill. I
would further like 10 oller a fe~ suggestions in
this regard. First, good schools shoutd be
opened in jhuggi clusters to provilio educational facilities tor the children of slum
dwellers. Moreover, our Ie!ders should go there
and should live and dine with them so that
they may feel that they are also a part of this
society. That will bring a sense of equality
among them and they will be awakened. It has
just now been said that the scavenging work in
the latrines of the Railways and jails would be
carried out by those people only. I would,
however, say that they should not be asked to
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do sca~nging work in the RailWllYs. They
should be provided some alternative employments and alsp housing facilities. Latrine,.
should be constructed both in towns and
villages so that they may be liberated of their
present job.
In the last, I wquld like to express my strong
support in favour of this Bill. Nevertheless, I
\Wuld conclude by adding that there should be
proper utili$alion of the funds. That alone can
ensure their welfare.
MR CHAIRMAN: Well )lOU all have
already spoken f~r more than scheduled one
houf. There are 5-6 more members ttl speak. I
would therefore Suggest you to be brief in
submission.
SHRl RAM KRIPAL YADAV (Patna):
Mr. Chairman. Sir, I want to express my
gratitude for prpviding me an opportunity to
speak on such an important Bm. lbe Government has brought a Bill which is meant for the
. ~liftment and e~onomic development of the
most oppressed and exploited section of the
society. Though belated, at least wisdom has
prevailed upon the GO'Vernment ofIndia and it
decided to oo,$Omething {or the poor of the
country, to whom I consider DaHts who are in
this profession and are comidered as second
clllSs citizens. I welcome this Bill and express
my gratitude towards the Govornment for waking up after 46 years sleep and for thinking
about the welfare of the poor and Dalitswho are
doing the cleaning job.
I was Cdlmcillor of a Municipal Corporation
for about 8 years and was also Deputy Mayor of
the city. I have closely watched their day to day
aJTairs. Mostly. all the members of a family
\WIt. 1IB Safai Karamcharis but economically
they"1lre very weak. After working for the whole
day, when they retire to their houses, they canJIDt provide their children proper food, clothes
and basic education. This is a great mockery
Ibat the GO'\Iemment till date did not pay any
attention to_rds the __lfare
this section.

0'

1629 hrs.
IShri Pete G. Matbaniang in the Chairj

Had the Government genuinely felt about it
then. there would have been a lot ofupliftment
of the Safai Karamcharis of the country aud
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they would have made better progress in their
life style 'as well as in their mental level. But
nothing was done in this regard. The Government continued to frame policy after policy and
shed croeodile tears but did nothing concrete.
So, even after 46 yeafS, the pitious condition of
Safai Karamcharis is evident before the country. After !Sioing tedious job through <!ht the
month. when he goes to get h;s salary, tJte Iciddleman takes away all his salary and he returns
to his house empty handed. Although. all mem
bers 9f his family do this cleaning job but even
then he has to take loan. For this purpose he has
to go to the money lende1:8 who charge exhorbitant rate of interest from them. All these circumstances make hidi mentally ill. therefore,
theq;: is an urgent need to imp.rove their mental
status bY1)roviding them education. Unless they
are provided with the education, their ;resent
condition will remain as it is. They work for the
entire day but ~ven then they are unable to get
sullicient earning to pull 011 their life. We all
should rise above this feeling and work for their
welfare. Then only we can change their plight.
We want that we should be known as Social
Woriers or political workers. If we want to
change their life, then we will have to forget our
difterences and work for their welfare. We can
improve their economic condition but to
improve their lot, it is very essential to improve
their mental level for \vhicb. they require good
education. For this purpose, we need to take
some revolutionary steps.
At presf!nt most of them live in J.J. Colonies
and a number of them even do not have a hut to
live in. They D;lak.e a hut anywhere and their all
family members live in it. There are thousands
of people in (lur country who do not. have a
house to live in. Even after '4546 years of
independence the SjiCai Karamcharis do not
have ~ house of their own.

When we were not independent, the freedom
ftghte1:8 had a dream to make a country where
every citizen wuuld get a house to live in, clothes
to wear and food to eat but we have not been
able to fulitl their dream. In prder to improve
their life, we have to provide them with good
housing facilities,
The Bihar Gowmment has taken maqy
revolutionary steps. The Government of Bihar
has constructed multi-storeyed flats for the
Safai Kanuncharis, who earlier IUed to live in
filthy places, They \WnJd not have even thought
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that they couW ~ live in multi-storeyed fiats
but the Bihar Govenlment fulfilled their dream
of owning a house by rapidly constructing
houses in the best available localitiea in the city.
The rulel"llaoo the Ministers should think as to
how the upliftmeat o£I!iafai Karamcharis can be
done. They shouldihink about providing them
education facilities because without education
they cannot make 81\Y progess. Today, you are
thinking about their uplifttnent. Why did you
not think about it 45 ~ars ago. I wish to inform'
you that houses are eeint constructed in Bihar
for the people living in inhuman conditions.
Education facility is also bei~ given to them
and educated persons from that community are
being appointed at teachers to look after'their"
interests.
Mr. Chairman, Sic, I want to subtgit that this
Bill brought by the Congress is a well planned
step taken on the occasion of 46th anniversary of
our independence. But people of india are well
aware about the tactics of Congress Party as well
as the Congress Government. The GlYVernment
has lost the people's confidence. Now the people
have seen thronah the Congress tactics. They are
tired of the sheddin& of crocodile tears by the
Congress on the problems of the people. By
bringing this Bill. !hey are talking about the
upliftment of the poor but infact they are hoodwinking the people. The people sitting in the
power should have thought much earlier as to
how the social and economic upliftment ofSafai
Karamcharis could be done. Though belated
even then I welcome this Bill but want to submit
that it should not remain on paper only as they
have been making a lot of rules eariier also but
ha.Ve not given any practical shape to them. That
is why the people of this country are suffering.
I think. the idea with which you have brought
this Bill for the social and economic welfare of
poor and Safai Karamcharis will take a material
shape and you will try to achieve these goals,
With these words, I lIIank you for providing me
an opportunity to speak, I would like to request
all the Members oftile other side to think about it
with a cool mind and keeping aside their differences wi1h the Members of the Opposition
parties, they shoukhake a revolutionary step in
collaboration wiIIh die opposition parties to give
Safai Karaacharia a !lew lease oflife,

SHRI OSCAR FERNANDES (Udupi) : Mr.
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Chairman. Sir. first of all let me compliment our Government 'for bringing in this
BilL
It is first the father of the nation. Mahatma
Gandhi. who i.entified this problem, It is
Mahatma Gandhi who made this problem as a
part of freedom ~ruggle of our country. It is
Mahatma Gandhi who taught all of us the
dignity of labour. It is Mahatma Gandhi who
had a fight Vlith Kasturba on this issue. And it is
then. the people of this country realised how
great this problell\ is.

In Karnataka, in early 1970, we were able to
abolish the problem of carrying night-soil over
the head. It was under Shrimati Indira Gandhi's
time, with her blessings. in karnataka Shri
Basavalingappa, who is no more now, brought
in this Bill and we are grateful to him. It was
under Shri Devraj Urs's Chief Ministership, in'
early 1970. we were able to abolish the problem
of carrying night-soil,
Sir, it is not enough that we bring in a Bill to
abolish carrying night-soil. We have to educate
the children of these people. who are mostly
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. It has
something to do with poverty. Unless we open
more and more residential schools and give.
them education. along with that vocational
training, we Vlill not be able to overcome this
problem. So, it is not a question of merely
establisheing a Commission. It is a question of
finding an alternative empk>yment to these
people, through education. through vocational
training,
Sir, we are committed to give land to this section of people. If we are able to give sufficient .
land to these Karamacharis..then they will be
able to go in for agriculture aud become prosperous also. So. my request to the Minister and
to the Government is that out of whatever surplus land is available or even at the cost of
acquiring private land. give land to these
people.
Sir, Safai Karamcharis in large numbers are
concentrated in urban areas. Many of them are
living in the Government quarters. And after
their retirement, they are thrown out and they
have no roof over their head. I urge upon both
the' Central Government and the State
Governments-the major role has to be played
by the Stale Governments-that durine the
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period of their service itself, these people should

be able to get their own houses.

1 do not want to take any more time of the

House. I cOmpliment our Government for

SHRI WNl KUMAR YADAV (Nalanda) :

Mr. Chairman. Sir. a number of issues have

already been l1lised and I would not like to go
deep into ·them. The matter raised today is a
_.y serious social problem. We remain
IIIt8IIaed ill ddi:ftIrina long speeches only and
make al1eptious apiust the Government and
!he Coqrea Party:but what is the truth ? Not to
talk of sca~!II who carry night soil on their
beads. even the domestic servants are given
tlumiliating treatment by their employees. Do
. . ever tab tea lOJ8lher with the scavengers
employed to clean the Government quarters of
MPs ? It is very easy to deliver lectures and condemn the Government. Unless __ change our
attitude nothiJta concrete can take place. It is a
IOcial problem. Everyone will have to think
over it and bring about a change in our attitude.
The Government proposes to abolish the system of carrying night soil on the head ....
IJrrJerrupdorrs)

lEnglisljj

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHN_OL-

OGY (DEPAll'fJdENf OF ELECTRONICS
AND DEPARTMENT OF OCEAN DEVELOfMENn AND nlE MINISTER OF
STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RANGARAJAN
KUMAR.AMANGALAM) : Mr. Chairman. Sir,
I have a point of on:ler. I think __ have exceeded
the time alleotted for this Bill and __ have not
extended the time. Normally, when the time
8UOtted, which was accepted by the Houllll for
disausion QC a Bill, is exceeded, __ allot the
exceeded amouDl of time. I think __ have not
done that. I think it is by about an hour that we
have exceed. Therefore. I would request, firstly,
that __ should obtain the leeling of the House
011 how much of time should be extended.

fJJwrslatitm}
l&glishl

SHRI
SURYA
NARAYAN
YADA)!
(Saharasa): It should be extended by one
hour more.

SDp Koramchoria
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SHR! RANGARAJAN KUMARAMANGALAM: I want your ruling, Sir.
MR. CHAIRMAN: I think let'him finish.

bringing in this Bill.
l»rmsIaJion}

NatiOllm Commission fig

(lrrJerrupriorrs)
flj-arrslaJionj

SHRI WAY KUMAR YADAV: It is di/l,
ficult to pro"ide the facility of safety latrines in
the country. lip alternative arrangement in the
form of Sulabh Shauchalayas was made in
Bihar and this system does not require much
water. If suclt a facility is provided at large scale
in rural areas at Government expense. the
current system can be improved. but without
finding an alternative system, it would be difficult to abolish this system. Thereafter the
question of rehabilitation would arise. In that
situation the allocated funds would be inadequate and some measures will have to be taken
for the social upliftment. The Government
should make a provision to give priority in jobs
to those non-scanvengers who marry the
cltildren of scavengers. If an initiative to this
effect is taken at,Al1 India level, it would help in
eradicating untoucltability. As a maller of fact.
there is no reservation in jobs. however scanvengers should be given preference and
arrangements for their education and rehabilitation should be made. With these words I
conclude.
SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMANGALAM: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I want to repeat
again. We originally had two hours allotted for
this Bill. We have already consumed three
hours and twenty minu~s on this Bill. So,
already an hour and twenty minutes we have to
extend for this Bill. I would suggest that within
ten minutes if the Members have to make
specific points, they can make and then the hon.
:Minister may be called to reply. Therefore, an
hour and foTty minutes extension is called
for.
flj-arrslalion}

SHRI SURYANARAYAN YADAV: As the
Minister of State of parliamentary Affairs has
already SU"ested to conclude the debate in just
10 minutes, my opinion is that 81 the Members
of all political partit:& have not been able to participate in the diacu.s.sion. they should not be
deprived of talr.ina part in it. Therefore, tbe
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time should be extended by one hour, so that the
hon. Minister may also give his reply and the
Bill be passed.

upto 5.15 P.M. for the apeaq:rs to compl~'their
points quickly. I now call Shri Suryanarayan
Yadav to speak:.

[English}

mans/alion]

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMANGALAM: I think I should clarify the position. Sir,
. the position is that we have already crossed
more than one hour and 20 minutes extra over
the allotted time. (t is without the permission of
the House. We should have taken the permission of·the~ouse;1bat ,was my point of order.
Otherwise there is no purpose in allotting the
time.
I would. therefore, request that considering
the other business-I am not saying that this is
not an important Bill and I do understand the
feelings of the hon. M~mbers-I request that we
should cooperate and complete the Bill quickly.
That is my submission.

MR CHAIRMAN: We have crtJIIIed one
hour and 20 minutes of extended time. We now
have five more speakers. They may take some 20
minutes. Do I have the sense of the House that
we extend the time till all the five speakers complete and then th e hon. Minister replies to the
debate?
(Interruptions)

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMANGALAM: Sir. I think your proposal is acceptable.
The only thing is we should fIX the time upto 5.15
p.m. for the speakers to complete and then reply
may start. (Interruptions)

mans/ation]
SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV
(Jhanjharpur) : The National Commission for Safai Karamchari Bill is a very important Bill. Very few Members are left who have to
speak. they should not be ~rived of doing
so.
SHRI RANGAR.'\J~ ~GA
LAM: They are not being ~ 0(. The
Chair has directed that tiw<W.bers may
speak and thereafter the ~, _ _er would
give the reply.
'

[English]
MR CHAIRMAN: 'ftte time is extended

",.

SHRI SURYANARAYAN YADAV: ML
Chairman, Sir. I heartly welcome the BiD with
regard to Safai Karamcharis introduced by the
Minister of Welfare. I am grateful to him also.
As per the prevailing situation in the country,
Safai Karamcharis are in most diplorable condition. Our colleague Shri Ram Kripalji was
speaking. he ~.!!is heartiest feelings
before the House. Perhaps, While speakeing;-be
might have deviated a liUle from the topic but
the problem is how to improve the diplorilble
'conditions of the Safai Karamcharis. I do not
feel that the system can be changed only with
the passing of Bill. inroduced in the House
unless we remove the basic hurdles in the way.
Mr. Chairman. Sir, in order to solw the problems of the scs'rengers; priority should be
given to solve the housing problem of alaI]!
number of them residing in urban areas.11t is
true that we have fuiled to abolish the system of
carrying night soil on the head but some concrete work has been done in this direction. Just
now the hon. members proposed to provide the
facility of'Sulabh Shauchalayas' because if this
facility is made available at large scale in urban
and rural areas. the problem would be solved
automatically. The hon. Minister will have to
think seriouslY to solve this problem.
At the same time as long as the financial condition of scavengers is not strengthened, their

pmblems cannot be solved. Unless provision is
made to fulftll the basic ~cessities of their
children and also to educate them and provide
employment to them, merely enacting laws
would be of no use. Therefore. my submission is
that the Govenuuent should formulate a
scheme to improve their diplombie eoadition.
The Govenunent does not lack funds. The only
thing which is required is to develop a healthy
outlook and the day when the Gowmmenl pays
attention towards it, the problem _ld be
solved.

Mr. Chairman. Sir, I \\dcome the Bill and
lnclude my sugestions in
it I am thankful'to )'O\l _the time you pvc •

req~ yPU \0 pleuo

to speak.
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SHRI RAM PRASAD SINGH (Vikramgang): Mr. Chairman. Sir. the Government
have made an effort to remove the stigma on
the country by introducing National Commission for Safai Karamcharis Bill.
I would like to say that as has been
apprehended during the course of discussion
held on this Bill. I fear that atler passing
the Bill. ;t will remain in the- list of Bills
pending implementation. Such mentality has
been inspired by the politics of attracting
votes.
The Government have provided Rs. 905
crores and have given the number of Safai
Karamcharis as five lakh. This amount is not
enough. I would request the Government to
increase it to Rs. 1200 crores. The Government
should make arrangements to provide free
education to the children of Safai
Karamcharis upto the college level, to provide
shelter and make bank loans available at
simple rates to ensure economic development.
The Government should conduct a survey in
. respeL1. of people WilO carry night soil on their
heads and chalk out schemes to do away with
this practice.
17.00 hrs.

All the old urinals should be converted into
'Sulabh Shauchalayas'. I urge upon the
Government to provide free medication.
shelter and free education to their children
npto tht; ·college level and this amount be
ifIcrellsed from Rs. 900 crores to Rs. 1200
crores. r conclude by thanking you for giving
me an opportunity to speak.
17. (J1!> hrs.

STATEMENT BY MINISTER
Incident of Killing of Bus Passengers in Ji.lshtwar.
District Doda, Jammu and Ka~hmir on
14 August, 1993

StOlement by Minister
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uulbnunate incident. which took place in
Kishtwar, District Dada. Jammu & Kashmir,
on 14th AlJgust 1993. 16 persons lost their lives.
These persons. alongwith other passengers.
were travelling in a bus which left Kishtwar for
Jammu at 6 AM. on 14th AlJgust 1993. After
travelling 7 KillS. frolll Kishtwar, the bus was
. intercepted by three masked terrorists and the
driver was forced to lake the bus to,,"'3rds a
link road lor Sarthal. The bus was taken near
a nallah about one kilometre from the main
road. 111e terrorists made the passengers get
down and asked the women and children to
stand on one side and segregated the rest of
the passengers-on communal b~s. 16 persons
of one community were fIred upon by the
militants in cold blood with AK-56 rifles. The
other passengers were ordered by them to mn
away. Some of them managed to reach the
main road from where they boarded a bus and
returned to Kishtwar and iruormed the Police
and para Military Furces. The security forces.
led by a Commandant of BSF, proceeded to
the spot immedialely alOllgMth contingents
from the Army and the J&K Police. On Jraching the spoL they found 14 petsons dead and 2
injured. The injured persons were immediately
shifted to Kishtwar. where one of them
succu mbed to his inju ries in the hospital. The
other injured person was air lifted to Jammu.
He also expired in the hospital in Jammu.
The deceased included. the driver and the
conductor of the ill fated bus. Amongst those
killed. thr~e belonj?ed 10 Udhampur. four to
Jammu and eight to Kishtwar and surrounding areas. One person is yet to be
identified.
The security forces are making all possible
eflorts to apprehend Ihe militants and
combing operations have been launched
in the thick jungles in the areas of Sarthal.
into which the militants are suspected
to have escaped. The Inspector Gem'ral of
Police and Divisional Commissioner, Jammu
visited Kishtwar and Doda to review the
security and other arrangements. The
Government of Jammu and Kashmir has
announced ex-gratia relief of rupees one lakh
each to the next of kin of the deceased
persons.

[Eng/is1l}

TIlE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI
RAJESH PILOT): Mr. Chairman. Sir. I regret
10 inform this august H01Jse that in an

As a precautionary measure, curfew was·.
imposed in Kishtwar and Bhaderwah. The district authorities in all districts of the . ammu
Region have been alerted and asked to maintain the utmost vigilanCe to prevent untoward
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incidents. The DIG BSF, DIG Dada and Deputy
Commissioner Doda are camping at Kishtwarto
supervise the operations by the security forces.
_The State GQvernment is maintaining a close
watch over the situation.
On 15th August, some miscreants intercepted
a truck and roughed up two persons of the other
community at Udhampur. An attempt was also
made to set a truck on fite but the situation was
. controlled through timely intervention by the
Police. In Chinani. in Doda District. some miscreants pelted stones on a few trucks carrying
fruiu and damaged their glass panes, following
the cremation of so me of the deceased persons.
In the recent months continued efforts have
been made by the militants to spread violence to
the Jammu region in general and Dada District
in particular. Their aim is not only to divert the
attention of security lon;es from Kashmir Valley,
where they have been under great pressure for
the last 1'f!w'tII.ollths. but to also communalisethe
situation. Thedastllr.dly and cowardly act of cold
blooded killing of innocent passengers of one
community on 14th August exposes the designs
of the terrorists and their sllpporters across the
bordn This act needs to be unequivocally
condemned.

I would like to assure th .. House that we are
alive to the situation and nre detem1ined to frustrate the designs of the terrorists and those who
are supporting them. We have already augmented the presence of the security forces in Dada
District and will flll1her strengthen the force
levels. as necessary, to effectively deal with the
terrorists in the area. AI this juncture. I would
like to appeal, through this House. to all citizens
of the State to exercise restraint, and refrain
from doing anything that would help to further
the blatant and nefarious designs of the
terrorists. I also appeal to all members of this
august House to support the ongoing effort of
the State Government so that peace can be
maintained inspite of the attempt of the
terrorists and their me-ntor.; across the border to
unleash communal violence in the State.
COMMISSION FOR SAFAI
KARAMCHARIS BILL-Contd

~ATIONAL

mans/arioll]
SHRI SUBRAT MUKHERJEE (Raiganj):
Mr. Chainnan. Sir, I am gratt"ful to)Uu for giving mf' an opportunity to express my views on
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this Bill. Much discussion has been held on
National Commissiion for Saiai Karamcharis
Bill, yet I would like to say a few things.
Whenever a furore is created in the House on
some matter, the Government announces the
formation of a Commission to escape the
arraignment: though the Bills introduced are
not according to the requirements.
We have been told about the Saiai
Karamcha,;s here. I won't repeat whatever has
already been said on it. The time is limited, so I
am only putting the specific points before you. I
would like to know from the hon. Minister
whether they are going to make arrangements
only for those four Jakh Saiai Karamcharis
mentioned in the BiJl. or do they propose to consider all those people who are engaged in the
sanitatiun work in the countrY?
SecQndly. what type of altenll!tive work has
been considered for Safai Karamcharis?
Because according to your new economic
policy, you are going to remove these people
from their ,,"'Ock. I would like to have a clear
answer as to how are YOllll going to make
arrangements to induct the 4 lakh Safai
Karamcharis in the country in new jobs. I am
hopeful that hon. Minister would provide information to the House in clear terms.
TIlirdly. as you have mentioned in this Bill,
the State Governments would be responsible
lor implementing the recommendations of the
Commission and to make i. successful. I would
like to know as to what would be the relation,
the economic relation. between the Commission and the State Governments and the Central Government. Nothing has been mentioned
in this Bill in this respe(.'l. I would like to appeal
to the hon. Minister. through you, to give clear
replies to the points I ha \'e raised I conclude
with these words and thank you for giving me
time to speak.
SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD SINGH
(Jahanabad) : Mr. Chainnan, Sir. I do not want
to repeat an}1hing that has been said in respecl
of the National Commission for Safai
KaramcharisBill, 1993 on Which discussion has
been going on. I welcome the Bill introduced by
the Government. First of all, I would like to ask
as to why did the Governmenl not do anything
about this problem earlier, for. this problem has
been raised time and again for years. I am of the
view that the Government would not have reacted' even today and introduced this Bill in
the House if a demand had not been made
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10 provide social justice under Mandai Commission and much hue and cry not been raised
in all parts ~f the country.
The demands have been raised time and
again before the Government and many a time
these have resulted in agitations when these
were not fulftlled. The Go~mmeut ha~ accepled this fact in the objeC1S and reasons of the Bill
that our social system is a blot on our
society.
How a system is formed? Ibis system was
formed the day our caste-system came into
being. One class was created to serve the other
class. It all happened due to this caste system.
They did .not have any political pull. either in
Lok Sabha or in Legislative assemblies. The
people belonging to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes were provided many facilities
because they had political representatives.i[the
Sarai Karamcharis has also had their political
repn::;entati~s. then. this Bill would have been
introduced 10 years back. which might have
completely eliminated this problem from our
society.
Mr. Chairman. Sir. once I had gone to
Calcutta where I stayed with a friend. As we had
10 go somewhere. my friend brought a "tonga'. a
'Baggi' which was being pulled by a man. I
refused to sit in it. These days even the system of
canying brides and bridgrooms has been dispensed within villages. And. here a man is carrying a man in cities.
Sir. I am afraid whether this work can be
done in the prevalent financial crisis. However.
crores of rupees ar~ being spent in cities. So, cart
.." not cut this amount and accomplish this
task? It is good that the Government has
introduced this Bill. It should be enforced in
either and spirit and the slur on the face of the
country should be removed. By implementing
it. the nation should be made to believe that this
evil will be eliminated.
SHRI RATILAL VARMA (Dhanduka): Mr.
Chairman. Sir. rven after 46 years of independence our brethren are in difficulty. The
Government has introduced a Bill relating to
them. The pr~io:Js speakers here have rightly
Slated in their speeches that it should be
brought properly. We should make our mentality such that the condition of these poor
brethren may improve. As the practice of carrying night-sou on head is prohibited both in
cities and villages. Sometime they are provided
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alternative jobs but other ,persons take their
place and they have to coml~ back to the same
job of carrying night soil on their heads. ThUs,
they are being harassed in every !'lanner. I.
therefore, would like to state l'hat they should be
assig:led work at appropriate places.
Mr. Chainllan. Sir. new re:>earches are being
made. Some research should be made to provide them such means of livelihood that they
may lead their life with honour. Such modern
lavatories should be constructed in the villages
as do not require t!,teir se rvices. I live in
Ahmedabad city. Th¢re is a big colony of
Valmikis. But there is! no arra.ngement of Safai
Karamcharis for sanitation and it remains very
dirty. They are not provided even bra_9ms at
tlieir place of their work. They have to arrange
for brooms on their own.
Now th" stage has reached where it is said
that tfthey are willing to do the job. they should
bring brooms on their own. Other employees
are provided with the means but they are provided neither any broom nor the uniform. Their
condition is becoming worse day by day.
I would like to summarise in one sentence
only. that we will have to develop intimacy with
them. They will have to be treated as our
younger brothers and we should provide them
maximum help to improve their lat.
SHRI GEROGE FERNANDFS (Muzaffarpur) : Mr. Chairman. Sir. it is very difficult for
me to support this Billl¥lcause th rough this Bill
an attempt has been made not only to misled
the entire country. but also that class of the
society which is downtrodden and which has
been the victim of the system of this cou ntry for
thousands of years. This is my allegation
against the Government.
Please go through its Financial Memorandum. It has been so stated in its Financial
Memonmdum as if the Government is going to
do a great deal of work for the weltilre of Safai
Karamcharis by spending Rs. 50 lakh a year. I
do agree that the Government has certainly
stated in its Objects and' Reasons that the total
expenditure including the allocated Budget
amOUlll and the amount to be taken from Banks
and State Governments will be to the tune ofRs.
905 crore in a period of five years. Out of 5 years,
two yeai'll have already paued and the Govem-!
ment is still talking of this Five Year Plan. You
are arranging Rs. 50 lakh only to accomplish
this wk. It mealU that Rs. 41akh. will be spent
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month on this commission. The Government have set up a 7 member Commission. It
_ms to me that the-intention of the Government is to provide motor car with a flag and red
light ani a bungalow from the public exchequer
to ooven political persons. If there are seven
members in the commission, the provision of
RB. 58 thousand will have to be 'made monthly.
This will include expenditure for their houserent. expenditure on telephone bi!Is;eIectricity
bills, motors, their own salary and that of their
drivers aRd Personal Assistants. Thus, the total
expenditure on every member will be to the tune
aC R.s. 58 thousand per month. By broadcasting
of performing such a big task the Government
is, on the one hand, befooling this august House,
and on the other hand. they are befooling that
class of society which has been suppressed and
exploited for thousands of years. That is why I
have stated that it is painful for me to support
this BilL
Moreover, I would like to point out some uther
things also, such as-they are entrusted with the
task of recommending [mances and ,PO'Mlrs of
the Commission to the Central Go-vernment.
Does the Central Government not have any
machinery in the Ministrytogatherinformation
regarding the present condition of Safai
Karamcharis? We are ready to get this work
done by our party without any commission.
Please save this amount of Rs. 50 lakh.
I have spent 40 years of my life among Safai
Karamcharis. If the Government intends to
improve their lot and wants to ensure social justice and dignity to them. it can only be done
~en we first arrange for their livelihood.
Let me tell you that in a country like
America. there is no caste system and there is no
scope of entrusting the scavanging work to a
particular class. In America !be Safai
Karamcharis, the sanitation staff in the planes
get their salary one and a halftimes more than a
clerk. This should be the first and fore-most task
aCthe Government. lethe Government dare and
has such outlook, it should uplift the exploited
people [trst We have done it in our practical life.
That is why, I am submitting it both in anger and
pain.

. (English)
Study and ewluate the implementation of
the proarammes and schemes relating to
aocioeconomic
rehabilitation
of
Safai

.Kuamchari&.

SaJzi Karamcharis
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There is already Ministry of Planning Programme ImplementatiOll and a Minister is
inchal¥C of this Ministry. What is he doing ?The
Government has introduced this Bill iii the
Parliament just to use RB. 50 lakhs for other purposes. Why are you befooling us ? Therefore, the
Government is requested to withdraw this Bill
here itself. This Bill should be brought only after
having deliberations with the leaders of the
House. The Safai Karamcharis belong to that
class of the society, who has been suppressed for
thousands of years. Please do not play trick with
them like this. That is what I want to reqaest
SHRI HARADHAN.-R.OY (Asansol): Mr.
,00airlll8D. Sir, we also suppotWhis billobut half
heartedly. Some Members have already spdt.ell
on this Bill. I would like to start expressing my
views as per my own experiences, Once 111i'etlt to
attend a meeting in a town. When I reached
there, all the Safai Karamcharis stood up. They
told me to situn the chair. When I also told them
to sit beside me on the chairs, they told me that
they ,could ,not sit beside me because they do
most undignilied work such as carrying Right
soil on their heads. cleaning drains etc. and carrying dead animals. That is ~y they are not
able to sit beside me. I was shocked to learn this.
I told them that there are doctors who are
Brahmins, Kayastha. Muslims, Christians
working as Pathologists. They examine stool.,
urine and sputum but they are not called
'Bhangis'. A lot of amount is spent on thqn by
the country to make them doctors and they go to
foreign countries for higher studies. No job is
therefore, small. There is no use of enacting laws
only for the upliftment of these people. It is very
essential to improve their economic and social
conditions. Besides, there is a need to make
them socially conscious.
Retrenchment of Labour is going on due to
anti-people policies of the Government and it
will also adversely affect the Safai Karamcharis.
You should implement the reservation policy
and provide land to the poor, make arrangements for irrigation for them. It will improve
their economic condition. In this way their
social condition will automatically be
changed.
Many of our Ministen belona to Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Brahmin and
other caste Hindus are worlting in their houses
as coots etc. I wouid like to submit here that
such IIl'I'lIDFmenlll ,tbould be made as these
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peopie may be able to get respect in the society
ak>1lgWl'lli the improvement in their economic condition.

SHRI KAMLA MISHRA MADHU.K.AR.
(Motihari): Sir. I would like to say tha1 the
intention of the Government in bringillf this
Bill is not clear. They are afraid of election as
well as agitation which can be launched at any
lime by Ibis class <)f people. Shri GeOJ:ge has
rightly said that this Bill has been brought to
(hUiI the ~sted interests of certain leaders.
Moreover. this Bill is not a complete Bill and
!he ob;ective of this Bill is not going to be
fulfiUed. So I would like to ask the hon. Minister
!hepercapitQ amount to be spent on each of the
Safai Karamcharis out of the fund or grant
announced by the Governlllent for the
, rehabilitation of Safai Kanmcharis and
agricultural labourers and 'the welfare activities
which can be launched with this IVnd.
My second point is that in Champaran dis-

trict. from where Mahatma Gandhi had started
Satyagrah movement long ago. tHe amount
being paid to the Safai Karamcharls in the

Municipalities of Motihari is very less. Moreover. they do not get work in time. They do not
get work for years together. Apart from from it.
money lenders also exploit them. This is my
own experience. I know that you wanted to give
!hem central subsidy. State Governments are
also there to provide benefits to Safai
Karamcharis. State Governments. Local Self
Governments, Town Area
Committees.
Municipalities are the bodies through which
!he assi~nce is provided to the Safai
Karamcharis. I would like to know from the
hon. Minister as to what will be the way for proriding central assistance to the Safai
Karamcharis. so that they may be able to get
!his assistance directly.
The hon. Minister has mentioned about
alternative employment. Shri George has very
rightly commented on the meagre amount of
assistance which the Government has allocated
for them. How many people will be benefited
with this amount? What is your plan for alternative employment for Safai Karamcharis? I
knowthe n!ality of the Government policies. At
present, the Government is trying to find out the
alternative arrangement for retrenching the
Safai Karamcharis. Alternative employment
plan is merely an eyewash and to console the
people. You kindly ma\e it clear as to what will
be your alternative planni11i: You know about
!heir livina conditions. I tftInk. perhaps you
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might have seen the living condition of poor
labourers in cities'. they live in Jhuggis and at
least 7-8 persons of a family live in one Jhuggi
only. They live like animals. What step$ yoa
have taken for their housing. education,.
improving their economic condition and
increasing their wages? And my colleague has
rightly pointed'out that the people belonging to
this category who can understand their problems should be given representation in the
Commission. Lastly I would like to mention
that if this "Bhangi Mukti Plan" is actually for
the welfare of Safai Karamcharis. it should be
launched in every district. town and village.
In the end, I would like to draw your attention that you would have seen with your own
experience that these people have been freed
from this work in those cities where the arrangements for 'Sulabh Sa\1Fhalays' have been made.
In this contEXt, 1 would like to know whether
there is any scheme to provide Sulabh
Sauchalayas in all the districts. towns and
villages so that the Safai Karamcharis may be
relieved of this inhuman work.
Lastly, I would like to say that the attention
should not be given only to 'Bhangis and
Mehtars' but also to all the Safai Karamcharis.
Hence, a comprehensive Bill should be brought
giving attention to all the Safai Karamcharis.
Otherwise, no real benelit can be provided to
these categories of people. despite the
Government's good intention.
(English)

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE
,MINISTRY OF WELFARE (SHRI K. Y
TIlANGKA BALD): Mr. CllairDIan. Sir, I am
extremely happy; and thank all the hon. Members who have participated in this discussion on
the National Commission lor Safai Karamcharls Bill; and I am also extremely thankful to
them for the valuable suggestions made by
them.
Sir. in my introductory speech, I made it very
clear about the intention of the Bill and the ,
need Cor bringing in this Bill at this moment.
that is to remove the stigma in the society, particularly with regard to the Safai Karamcharis.
As I have already $Sid. as per the survey conducted by the Planning Commission in the year
1989. about four lakh Safai Karamcharis were •
identified and abo as per the request made by
the Welfare Minillry, the various State
Governments are also in the process of
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identifying the Safai Karamcharis in the respective States. According to the available reports.
today, about seven lakh Safai Karamcharis are
in the country who are manually handling the
human ex~a. Hon. Prime Minister, Shri P V
Narasimha Raoji. in his last Independence Day
speech on the 15th August. has made it very
clear that it is a national shame that persons are
engaged in this unclean activity and we cannot
tolerate it any more; we cannot allow them to
continue in this fashion. That is why, we have
decided. our Government has decided to bring
them out of this social malady.
Sir. I would like to mention that in the election manifesto in 1991. our late lamented leader
Shri Rajiv Gandhi has made it very clear and I
quote from the pages of the election manifesto of
the Congress party;
"The scavanging will be eradicated in the
next five years and the alTected people
effectively rehabilitated."
On that basis. the beloved Prime Minister
said in his last Independence Day speech; and
also yesterday he again reiterated the importance of this Bill and its being passed in this
august House. Many hon. Members have made
valuable contributions. While making them.
they made some references about the functioning_ allocation of ',md, and also about its
implications. As we said. in the Eighth FiveYear Plan. we will eradicate this menace by providing about Rs. 905 crore from the Government
of India side. While allocating the funds in the
last year. we have already released an amount of
Rs. 111.23 crore to the various State
Governments for the purpose of identifying and
providing rehabilitation programme. Many
State Governments are in progress. I must happily say that the reports received from the State
Governments are very much encouraging. They
are really doing a good job in this section.
I do not want to deal with the various aspects
of the Bill because it has already been made very
clear in my speech. Many Members have also
dealt with it very-very elTectively. Particularly
about the Iinancial pattern. they asked; how are
'1M! going to implement this shceme? This itas
two sections. One is trainiilg programme and the
other is the rehabilitation part. These are the
major avenues for rehabilitating about four lakh
scavangers who are handling the human excreta. The Welfare Ministry at the Centre is
allocating funds to the Stale Governments
through the State-level SC-ST Financial Deve-
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lopment Corporation. The SC-ST Financial
Development Corporation is directly in charge
of this programme in conjunction with the
Urban Development Ministry in the reSt'('ctive State.
We have given very clear directions to the
State Govenuuents that a time-bound programme has to be worked out. On the basis of
that. they have to take the scavangers and give
them viable means and training according to the
local needs.
There are two or three schemes which have
been worked out by the St&te Governments. For
instance. they give training according to the
local needs. One is self-employment. The
second is community li~ing. The training programme and the rehabilitation system differ
from State to State because every State is not
having similar problems. Self-employment is
one of the main criteria. For the training programme, we have earmarked Rs. Hl5 crore and
for rehabilitation progmmme we have earmarked about· Rs. SOO crore. The total amount
will be Rs. 905 crore out of which the Centre's
subsidy part is Rs. 400 crure. The amount of
margin money loans to the State Corporations,
that is SC-ST Development Corporations, will
be Rs. 58 crure.
SHRl OSCAR FERNANDES (Udupi); I
want an assurance frum the Minister that
nobody will be rendered jobless.
SHRl K. V. THANGKA BALU ; First. let me
complete the financial part. The hon. Member
raised a pertinent question. In the Eighth Plan,
two years are already over.
And what we are going to do in the remaining years and whether we will be able to complete it or not. We have already allocated about
Rs. III crores for this programme and the
balance of Rs. 783 crores will be allocated in the
course of the coming years. In 1992-93. we have
allocated Rs. 60.73 crores and in 1993-94, we
ha \'e provide..! Rs. 73.2U "cores. Everyone of us
know that this menace has to go. I am happy that
the whole house has accepted it and has not only
given valuable suggestions but also its support
to this Bill. This itself is a welcome measure. We
should not think party-wise or Governmentwise while implementing this great task. This is
not an easy task because we allitnow that this
has been continuihg tor the last thousands of
years. This inhuman *:t should go away and
that is why, we have taken these corrective steps.
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I am grateful to Mr. George Fernandes for giving his idea. I must say that he is a forerunner
in tltis direction. Mr. Basavalingappa. the tlten
Congl'l"SS Minister in Karnataka. a prominent
social .... fonncr. has taken lip this issue. And
Indiraji. "'hen she was the Congress President.
had approved this programme and it is with
her blessings. we have been able to slart this
programme in tlte past. Except Karnataka. no
Olhe State tried to implement or complete tltis
pmgramme since 1971 onwards. From 1981-90.
we have tried a number of times: the Central
Government requested many State Government to do away tit is evil menace but it was
not possible for us to do away witlt this evil
menace. At tltis juncture. we have taken up
Ihis programme not only on humanitarian
grounds but also because. in social life. tltis
should not continue. That is why. as we have
mentioned in au r election manifesto and
under the directions of ollr beloved Prime
Minister. Shri Rajiv Gandhi and following his
footsteps. our Prime Minister Mr. Narasimha
Rao has taken up this gigantic task last year
and we are on the job now. With great respect
I mllst say that Mr. George Femandes said
that this is a gimmick and that \W are fooling
the people and all that. He is not present at the
moment. As usual. he tried to fool people and
wcnt away. We are not here to do that job: we
really want to do good to the people who are
needy. This is our custom and we will continue to do it.
SHR!
HARl
KISHORE
SINGH
(Sheohar):
Will
the
Gm'ernment
announce a cut-otT date in this regard in the
memory of OUf late Prime Minister. Shri
Rajiv Gandhi?
SHR! K.v. THANGKA BALU: I am
happy to reply to your question. As we have
mentioned. before the Eightlt Plan period, this
menace will be completely eradicated by tltis
Government. This is ollr commitment. We are
IllUrXing on tltat direction and almost all thc
State Governmcnts. irrespetive of political
afftliations. are also coopt'rating with us which
I must confess.
SHR! GUMAN MAL LODHA (Pali) : You
have been talking about it since 1950!
SHR! K.Y. THANGKA BALU: Sir. at the
moment. tltere are three States. viz. Karnataka.
Pondicherry and Gujarat which have totally
abolished scavanging activity in their
States.
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[Translation J

SHR! RATILAL YARMA: Mr. Chairman,
Sir. this is objectionabll' because hon. Minister
has just mentioned about Glljarat. Thday, in
Gujarat in tlte cities as y,'dl as in the villages, tlte
number of sc.avangel'S. whu carry night soil on
their heads is 411ite large. You should give
necessary directives tu the Government of
Gujarat.
IEngli~lr)

SHR! K.V. THANGKA BALU: Recently, a
meeting was held in Dl"lhi. nll~ Secretary of the
Dcpal1ment of Sodal Welfare has infonned
that these three Statl" haw done this work. If
there is any factual error. I am slIbjt:'Ct to correction. I will certainly ,Ollie to ,h,' House and give
)'011 inJormatiun.
SUR! ANIL BASIJ (Arambagh): What is .
tlte expenditure incurred on this?
SHR! K.Y. THANGKA BALU: We have
allocated fund, .0 each State. There are many
States where this work is going un. That is why I
mentioned il.lf anything else is there. I "ill certainly come to the HOllse and infofm accordingly. (lnlerruption~)
MR. CHAIRMAN (SHR! PETER G. MARBANIANG): Please address tht' Chair. Tht>n.
evef)thing will mo\'e smoothly.
SHR! K. Y. THANGKA BALU: In this
direction. there are three categories of district
groups.
SHR! ANIL BASU : If a new sc:;heme is coming up now and if certain States have already
implemented tlte scheme. tlte House should be
kept infomled of the developments that took
place in those States.
17.46 1m.

(MR. DEPllTY-SI'EAKER in ,Ire Chair)
SHR! K.Y. TIIANGKA BALU: I mentioned these aspects on tlte basis of the reports
of the Ministry of Urban Development and the
Ministry of tlte Government of Gujarat. If anything is 10 be corrected, WI already mentioned, I
will certainly do so. I will come to tlte House
and infom you. There is no problem.
Some of our friends. Shri Shahabuddin in
particular. mentioned tltat the Government is
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I!Ppointing a number of Commissons and the
those Conuni9B:ions are not lilflClioning properl'y. The Vllry intentlon 0( appointing a Commission is to see thll4 there is proper correlation
between tlte Centre and tha States. The need of
the hour 'Is elfective monitoring mechanism.
Our pa$t experience shows that we were not able
to fulfil our targets mainly tiue to the lack of correlatiPu, That is why. we have come before this
Houie with a Bill to haw a full-fledged Comirlission Which is emJ10wered to monitor the
wOtk and also 110 round the country and see th ..
implethentation programme and plug loopholes wherevei!acunllc are found. That is the
main intentioti'O'fthis Bill. Hon. Members need
JII,t imagine IIny other things about this Bill. Just
~the Sl!te of opposition and politics, our
fnl!lftls iIf!t>pposition should not indulge in
arguments:'I assdre you that this Commission
will Gertainlywork. One of the hon. Member has
mentiobed tha ..Shri Buta Singh is spearheading
the movement in favour of the Commission.
only because he wants to become its Chairman.
Shri .Bula Singh is spearheading this cause
~ause of his commitment to do away this evil
menace from our society. One should not
attribute motives and ridicule tho5<' persons
who are fighting for a cause.
Sir. I would also like to mention certain other
important points. ~hri Shahabuddin has men,io'Q.ed about the backward Classes Commission. Minorities Commission. SC/ST Commission and so on. Though it does nOI fall within the
ambit of this Bill. I would like to reply to his
criticism. As he has referred to the delay in the
work of these Commissiuns. I would like to
assure him that this Gm'ernmcnl. under the
leadrship ofShri Narasimha Ran, has no intention of delaying anything from its side.
Whatever delay is there. it is not due to the
Congress pal1y. I mUM sayUlat the Prime Minister's announcement "-lth regard to the Backward Classes Commission of Minorities
Commission should not be ridiculed. The
Government's real intention is to help the
minorities and this WlIS our only intention in
making that announcement. The backward
classes are a big force for us and thnt is why 'M!
wanted to help them. It is the well known policy
of Congress to help the backward classes and
Scheduled Castes and Schedule Tribes and
keeping that in view yesterday the Prime Minister made this announcement. We are not delaying in any way the implementation of the
Manda: Commission's Repon. After the Supreme Court's judgement, our Government has
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been sincerely attempting t. do aW8Y wfth all the
irrilants and we are doing everythintJ. qn .the
basis of that jl1Jgem~nl
(Translation]

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV: The
report of Mandai COIIUllission and the judgement of Supreme 'Court have IlORIe.lmplemented them.
(Engfisl,)

SHRI K.V. THANGKA BALU : We are on
the job.
Anotb.a!r very important scheme, as I mentioned., is that of conversiun of dry latrines into
waterborne latones. We have implemented this
scheme in a ntlmber of States and the result has
been quile satisfactory. Members wanted to
know wheth~r we haw made some provision
with regllfll to thLs. I would like to say that the
Ministry of t.:rtxln Development has been
engaged in Ihis c(llIstructive job of conwrting
dry latrines illlo ,..lIler borne latrines.' The
Ministry of Umal\ n-rwtllpmcnt and the Welfare Ministry b<lth ase in oo&junction with each
other and, ,....e are on· the job. The Uman
Developmetit Ministry is Ulaking cfi'ol1s to see
that almost all the municipaliti"s in the towns
get this facility before the e1l11 of 8th Plan so that
we can abolish the scllvanging system and
rehabilitate the scavangers.

DR. ASIM BALA (NAIlADWlP) : I would
like tu know ",nether you have any specific plan
of action bt-causc most of the scavanging work is
done by laoies and if yuu abolish this system
th ... y will be rendered unemployed They must be
given a job guarantee. Otherwise it is not
useful.
SHRl K. V; l'Hl\NGi(A BALU : They will

be reIabilil8tt!l1 fully. Iney are being given

proper training.

PRDF.
~uSANfA CHAKRABORTY
(HOWRAll): ~ plea.se state. what is the
specific ...ction plan '! Crores 0[ unemployed
youths are already there.l'he &:8 \llnging work is
dOlle mc)sllyb,y ladies.lf}'Ou are lIoing to abolish
this system you will render a lot of lady workers
jobieliS. So. unless and .wntil you provide them
with an shemative job. it will nol wot1t.

SHlU t(. V. l1iANGi(A HALU: I may tell
you ihM they are being !liven full training and
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during their training they are also paid some
allowances. After this trainin~ thry will be selfemployed. The community development programmes are being worked out by various State
Governments. You nee-d not worry about their
employment. I assure the House that their
fi~lihood will be protectetf. The State Governments also ha~"e to cooperate in this regacd and
I seek your cooperation for this. The State
Governments are doing their best.
Sun PaTShuram Gangwar has pointed out
certain defects in the implemefitation of the
scheme in the nearby areas of Seelampur.
Welcome Colony and some other areas of
Delhi.
Sir. !'will request the hon. Me.PJber to give
me in writing or 1-' me )mow speciftcally where
it is happening. \\t will take up this ntatter v.i.th
the concerned authorities and _ will see that
this kind-of anomaly never occurs in future also.
I can. give lIlat much assurance to the hon. Shn
Gangwar. (lntmup(ions)
Many hon. Members have mentioned that
housing facility should be provided-to the Safai
Karamcharis imQlediately. I "Mlllld say that _
are in that direction. Already 20.000 houses, in
and 8roul!d Delhi, IMve been given to these
scavangers' family from 1989 onwards vi:. ever
since this scheme was approved.
1:Duns/ation]

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA (South
Sir, I would like to challange the statement of the hon. Minister, for the D.D.A has
not yet constructed this much number of
houses. Then. how4his much number of houses
could be allotted to scavangers' families. To my
knowledge, the D.DA has constructed a total
of 5 thowtand houses only.
Delhi)~

IEnglish]
SHRI K. Y. THANGKA BALU: I said the
same thing. Our target is 20.000 houses to be
constructed and given to scavang«s W Delhi
itself. We are moving towards this direction.
From 1989 onwards. the work is going on.
l:Irans/anon I

SHRI MADAN LAI.. KHURANA: Please
tell us this much as to who provided houses
to scavangers out of the total 20,000
houses.
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lEns/ish)
SHRl K. V. THANGKA 8A}.U: I said.
the total nnmber of houses to be conslructed
is 2U,000. It is a cotttipuous process. It is
going 0,*
SHRI BASUDEB ACHARlA (BANKURA): Since 1989, how 1llany houses have
been constructed in Delhi'? You have a plan
to construct 2IJ.OUO houses.
SHRl K V. THANGKA BALU: I must s,y
that it is in different stages. in different areas
and accdrding to the P,lan. It is a continuous
process. We are committed to the people.

tiR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: TIley are already in the proceliS of constructing
those houses.
SHRl K.Y. THANGKA BALU: Another
scheme under wWch we have provided homes
to the Safai Karamcharis is Indira Awas
Yojna.
PROF.
SUSANTA CHAKRABORTY
(Howrah): How many houses have been
con.~tructed in Delhi and in other States since
1989?
SHRl K V. THANGKA BALU: I had
already mentioned that in and arOlHld Delhi
20,000 houses.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: H01-1. Members wanted to know your target and by what
time. you will be able to aahieve your
target ?
SHRl K. V. THANGKA BALU: It is an
on-going project.
SHRl-BASUDEB-ACHARlA: It may be
an on-going project, but you must give us the
figures. You collect the figures and
inform us.
SHRl K. V. THANGKA BALU: I will
it
to
the
hon.
cert&i.nly
convey
Member.
SHRl BASUDEB ACHARlA: How many
have been allotted?
SHRl K. V. THANGKA BALU: I v.i.1l inform the hon. Mem.bera.
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(Translation)

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Not
even a sinile house has been constructe4 and
allotted tp them in last four years. I have lfot the
proof that the Government collected money
from 32.000 people, but not even a single person
could be provided a house. 32000 applicationS
~re received in toto since 1989 and money was
collected from those applicants. but no house
has been allotted to anyone in last f(Jur
years.
(Ent/ish)

SHRI K.v. THANGKA BALU : As I said, it
is under construction. It is a continuoys process.
I will let you know the correct detai~.
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KaraUlCharis ,-pecifically, So. we haw asked the
State Govemmellts to 00 this and they are also
~il.

Shri Geo'i" Fernandes was telling that th~
is a provision for only Rs. SO lall in dlis Bill.
With this sluall provisil;!n. haw can We implement it. t-le'l's not understanding it properly. It
is only for the maintenance of the
Commission.
SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: How
long will you sit late?
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: It was decided
in the Busillt'''-' A..hisury Committee that the
lIou!>e wouhL sit latc. Then it was brol1ghtto the
;pot ice af the I louse also.

(Jrans/ation)

(Intt!I'rUplion)

SHRI MA'DAN LAL KHURANA: No
house has so far been allotted to any Qne. The
money that was collected from th"'m has been
deposited in lixed deposi,. 'I:'ou may get it confimlcd whether the money was put in lhed
depoot or not? I have got the proof to substantiate the fact that the money has been put in
rLXed ,deposit.
(English)

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: This is a very
serious allegation. The money which has been
allotted for the construl;lion of hosses. that
money has been deposited in a Fixed Deposit
AcCOIl nl. It is a very serious allegation. \0111
must look into it. You must inquire into il.
SHRI K.V. THANGKA BALU: I will look
into the complaints of the hon. Member and if
he gh-es in writing. I ",ill take necessary steps
and see that if anybody is erring. he will b ..
taken to task.
18.00 hrs

Another important factor in this is that "'~
have as~d the State GovemmelftS to coor<linate this programme with the HUDCO and
the Indira Vikas Yojana. Houses are being provided to the scavangers.
is a specific pro'gramme for them for which we have asked the
State Governments ttl ccrordinate.

nus

Last year, we had Ilequested the State
Governments to use Special Central Assistance
FUllds 'alllb to build houses for the Safai

(1t-ollslan'on I

SHRl MADAN LAL KHURANA: I have
been I1lising this issue for the last 4 years.
(llllerrnptiom)

SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV:
(.Jlulnjhrupur) : Mil Deputy Sjteaker. Sit. we are
not itt favour of exten.Jing the sitling of the
House uplo 7 o· FIQek. We want that the sitting
of4he Ho).lse should~e extended tiM. this Bill is
p~d ......... (lnJemqJtiom)
(Eng/ish)

nil; MlNlSTER OF STATE liN THE
MINISTRY OF HL'MAN RESOUJlCE
(DEPARlMEN'f l'1F
DEVELOPME1)IT
YOUTH AJiFAlIlS AND SPORTS) AND
MINISTER OF STAl'E -IN THE MINISTRY
OF PARLI~ENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI
MUKUL WASNI~): There are a number of
Bills pendiPj! which we have to pass. At least.
the Hous.- should 51\ late upto 7 pm.
MR. DEPUTI' SPEA'KER: Many hall.
Members want to I'ArticipJi{e.
SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA (BANK1.JM): Let us sit till the Bill is passed.
MR. D~P1JfY SPEAKER.: In the ~usiness
Advisory CommiHee, i.t was decided tllat the
1Iouse, would sit. late upto 7 p.m. Every han.
Mellllbcr CUU\ot participate in lite debate unless
the tUue tOea by eath ~iiJlbet is five millutes
or four minutes.
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RiU-conld.

SHRI BASUDEB ACHAlQA: The Hsuse
should be extended till-the Bill ~s 'P3sst'd.

SHRI K.V. TIIANGKA BALl;:1 was Rlakt
iog " m ..ntion ahout Me. George Ft'rnadt's. HI'
was telling that Rs. 50 ffikh provided in Ihl' Bin
is nol suflki .. nt. TIl is nront'y is mf'8nt for tht'
a.tministratin' exp"nst>S: thM; is not the 111011"'1;
which is going to be used fpr the t-rai)ling ~ro
gralllme of Safai Karamch~ris. Utis has fa be
kept in mind by the non. M"embt'l"$. A, , said.
the persons. who are engaged in the manual
handling of human eXCl1lta. in this area. about
four lakh people .qJ1 be bn:tught OUI of lht.'
menace tofally within the time frame of the
Eighth Plan. AP,_at'tTwm this. , have brou¢tf an
ameOdlllt'nr to Ihj$ stating Ihal the olh.er pe'rSOilS wilt_' are engagel1 in (Ithe'r walks of life in
the S(lo.:i<1~ are also 10 be considered tor wh.ich
the Govc-mmC'1lII.38 been thiaking: and we Me
willing to go allead with the neW"PlXlIlrnmmes.
After Ihal Iht." neCessary infrastn~ will 'he
bnt1111P.hy fbit! C'bmnlission. Thl'(,ommissi(lrt
wiH go ahead ,,;&,ikat prQgl1'lottne.
~h .regM:!.to&emo.,ey. moneywill nolibe
a problem. l'b"'GO~'ONfteRt Is wtlling to IJrovide any alllOltnl -of UlOney tor Ike welfare of
this section: and..~ 1IriH do our best to see that
thi~ section of th.e ~ witl be hen~.

constanl louch wilh the Slate Governments. We
ha~ a Curpuratilln here also. We have a great
deal uf good unJerSlltnding between the Corpor<)liof\and till" Cenlral Government. There is
no probiL'm willI thl' Central Government and
the State Govemmcnls.

is:

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The question
'That the Bill to constitute a National
Commission for Safai Karamcharis and
to g.fllviJe lOt l\laUerS connected Ihere""ilb or illl:idenllll ther;to, be taken
intu consideratiun."

The. mqlion ...as adoRted.
¥R.J)EPUTY llPEAKER: The House will
now lake up clllu.<t"-by-clau8e consideralion of
the "Bill.
Clall~c

Amendment made

Puge2.-

tal lines") 7 and 8. substilute"(e) -Safai Karamcharis" means a
person engaged in or employed for
maaually CIIrryinl,l hnman excreta or
any sanitation work:" (l)

Through dtis Bill.. I .appeal fa all fbt'~lL
Members. im:~("ctioe of party alrtliation to
CO<lf,lCrllle with ~ GUlIemment: their coopera"'lpn is 'Vel)' tUioh ~ed beceuse th..., melUt~
-...38 10 go withotll-'llw.ltindraace.
I peno~ny appeal 10 &e -Iton. Mqmbers
*al. in th.eir-rt'SpE'Clive'&~,,- in their res(ledtve
~ I1J.eeetlMtl abOIAl thomcnare.people Me
~edRate<hmU>!.1 lOooarfyeradication
of thi.~ menace.
With tbeac Words. '( re{Iuest the hon. MemP*JI ibis BilJ unanimously.

OOrs-;(O

SaRI SWARO-P UPAOHYAY q1m'UR):
Sir. I WOUk1Ii)e IQ
the hon. MiailJer
in re~ afUus Bil~at \1IOIld be the relatiop
~ tJle Cenke 'Ilnd die States.

uOIlIrrom

SHRl .K.V. rnANGKA BALU:I have

mentioBed about the Centre and S~te
relations. The Central Govctnment Welfare
Ministry i$ allotting funds to the State GoWf11menU thJl)ugh the SCST Finanr-p.-Ocwlopmenl
CorporatiQll. 1Dr()tJgh the Corporation this
pl'{lV<lmlJql is being implemented and _ are

~ready

u..

l-D ...tinitions

(Shri K V. Thanglta Ralll)

M.R 'O~I'UTY

SPEA.K.ER: The·.quesIion

is: "Thai clau&C :!.IIS amended. stanl1~aI1 of the

sty:

11u! motion Ihp tfdo/¥ed

aause :!. as amended, was added

to the JIill.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The question
is: ··,thal cllU;lse 3 to IS. stand _part of the
Bill."
The motion

lI/OS

adoPted

QaU8e 3 to 15 were added to ilie Bill

MR. DEPUlY SPEAKER: 1be question
is: "That clause I. !he Enacting Formula
qd the Long Title IlIUld part of the

sm."

National Commission for
Sajai KDramchflris
Bill-contd.
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SRAVANA 25.1915 (SAKA)

The motion was adopted.

9ause I. tbe Enacting Formula and the Long
Title were added to the Bill.
SHRl K. V. THANGKA BALU:I beg to
move: "That the Bill. as amended be
passed."
MR. DEPUTY ~R: The question
is: 'That the Bill, as amended. be passed."
The mONon was adopted.

IEnglishl

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OP' HUMAN RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT
(DEPARTMENT
OF
YOUTH AFFAIRS AND SPORTS AND
MINISTER OF ST.KJ,lE IN THE MINISTRY
OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIltS) (SHRl
\fl.JKUL WASNIK): Sir. I have to make one
request, Capt. Satish Sharma, who had to
move for consideration the Bill on Oil a od
NattIral Gas Commission is not keeping well
and Ras requested the hon. Speaker that this
Bill can t>e taken up a little later. In the meantime we can take up JllmlHu and Kashmir
Delllands for Gronts..... (Interruptions) . ... V'k
can take it up today. We will have to SUITI sitting late because we have not been able te
complete the Business the way we had iptended earlier. We can atleast sit upto', o' cloc1~.
.faday. (Inll!n'uptions)
SHRI

BASUDEB

ACHARlA "(BAN·

KtJ1tA) : loPloJ.il'ow we call sit upto 7 o' clock,

but today we Ila ve agreell to adjourn after
passing 0( the Bill. . . . {lnterruptiiJns). , . .
'Many Members will speak on Kashmir.
rmem.ptions)
SURl MUKUL WASN.IK: We can
cbntinue the dilcussion todlorrow but _
start
&e
discusslOn
today
can
fJ"len upOOlIS)
MK.

DEPUTY SPEAJmR: Kindly oblige

10 cooperate. As Capt. Salish Sharma has sent
a letter making a ~uest_ so we tlWl just

Jammu and Kashmir
Buget. /993-94
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start the discussion today and (:ontinue
tomon-ow.
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We will now
takc up Item Nos. 15 and 16 together. Item No.
15 j, dis,ussion and Voting on -the Demands
1{)T (irants (Jamlllu and Kilshmii) for 199394.

[Tralls/ar;o,,)

SHRl
MADAN
LAL
KHURANA
(SOUTH DELHI) : Let the Budget be
intmduced today. but \'" may have the discussion tOlllonuw.
SHRI SHARAD YADAV (MAD HEPURA): The feelings bf tht' House should be
respected. The Honse should be run with the
general consensus of the House.
IE"glish)
MR DEPLTY SPiEAKER :'1\00 have got
lot of things to say

18.10 hrs.

JAMMU AND KASHMIR BlJ9GET. 199394
Demands

for

Grants

(Jammu

"tlnd

Kmhmir). 1993.<)4
[English)

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: MOOon
moved: 'That the re~i~ 'SUtU& nat exceeo.iRg tbe1lm0l11lt on Revenue Account and
Capital Actount shown in the Foufth column
.of the OrdeT &per, be araDled to the Pre!!li&at out -of t.k~ eonsoAdaled Hand of the
S~ of Jammu and Kashmir to complete the
mms neceSSoMY -to deb,. the"CItfuves that will
oome in coone of pa)UWlt &bring the fear
ending the 3 hl'day.of Marcl\. 1Sl94, in !f'spect
of the heads of deman4s eblered in the
second column thClll\tlf saeimll Demands
1 to 27".

